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or fitness for any particular purpose; that is, the software is sold "as is." In no event will he be liable for direct,
indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from any defect in t}re software or its documen-
tation, in general. (Ihere may be some circumstances in which these exclusions do not apply.) In particular, the
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ofreoovering such programs or data. The owner of SuperPatch is advised !o always use backups of anything he
or she considers valuable, when using this software.

koDOS and BASIC.SYSTEM are copynghted lxograms of Apple Computer, Inc. licensed to John Link to
distribute for use only in combination with SuperPatch. Apple Software shall not be copied onto another diskette
(except for achive purposes) or into memory unless as part of the execution of SuperPatch. When SuperParch
has completed execution Apple Software shall not be used for any other program. APPLE COMPUTER, INC.
MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OF MPLIED, REGARDING THE ENCLOSED SOFTWARE PACK.
AGE ITS MERCHANTABILITY OR ITS FITNESS FOR AIIY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THIS EXCLUSION OF
IMPLIED WARRANTIES IS NOT PERMITTED BYSOME STATES. THE ABOVE EXCLUSIONMAY NOT APPLY TO
YOU. TI{IS WARRANTY PROVIDES YOU WTTTI SOME SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS. THERE MAY BE OTHER
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Apple@ Apple trGS@, IIGS@, Applesoft@, ImageWriter@, LaserWriter@, and PToDOS@ are registered
tradema*s of Apple Compuler, Inc. Finderru is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleWorks@ is a

registered tradernark of Apple Computer, Inc., licensed to Claris Corporation. CompanionlM, TimeOutru, and
UluaMacrosil are trademarks of Beagle Bros,Inc. Epsonw is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. Gemini- 1Oxru
andGemini-I5xfl are trademarksof StarMicronics,Inc. PostScript@is aregisteredEademarkof Adobe Systems
Inc. Pinpointil is a trademark of Pinpoint Publishing.
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What is a patch?

AppbWo*s is one of the grcatest computer programs ever written. Why change it? It
embodies a"magic" of substantial importance whichis difficultto define, butwhich sustains

the interest of a million users almost l0 years after its initial release, users who continue to
erperience great satisfaction from using it as their primary productivity package. Robert
Lissrcr, who wrote AppleWorks, is now an important figure in the history of software,
primarily because of the genius of this single program. Yet, for all his mastery of the myriad
elements which must be assembled before you can offer a useful package (much less a

legendary one, such as AppleWorks), the fact remains that it is impossible for a single set of
design decisions to satisfy an audience which exceeds a million people.If half of them like
having the overstrike cursoractive on boot up, the otherhalf will surely want the insert cursor

instead, and so on. That is human nature, and that is why there is a SuperPatch.

So, what is aparch? Originally, the word was used to describe alterations to a proglam that

fixed problems. Yet, in the context of SuperPatch, it usually means adding functionality and

appeal. Very seldom does SuperPatch "fix" anything.Instead, SuperPatch modifies certain
portions of AppleWorks so they function differently than they did originally. These

differences can be cosmetic, such as substituting a different character whenever the cursor

is displayed, or very functional, as when a time and date display is added to every screen in

AppleWorks. A few-ttre "defensive" patches come to mind here--disable certain poten-

tially dangerous subroutines, such as the delete files option, so that novices cannot use them.

Thus, a "patch" is any change to a preexisting piece of software.

The patches installed by SuperPatch are "disk based." That is, they change the software as

it is sored on a disk, so that when it is loaded into memory the change will take effect.

Products such as TimeOut work in a similar fashion. tlltraMacros is an exception; it patches

AppleWorks after it is loaded into memory, which I call "memory based" patching. Memory

bas€d patch prcgrams always have the last say when it comes to modifying AppleWorks,

because itdoes not matter tro them what is stored on the disk. They make their changes after

the program is resident in memory. The advantage of the memory based approach is that your

disk copy of AppleWorks is never changed. The disadvantage is that you do not have much
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control over what happens. Memory based patching works very well for UltraMacros, but it
is not suitable for a program like SuperParch, which offers more than one hundred individual
alterations, which can ultimately be arranged in several thousand different configurations.

Very few software programs ue fatchable." AppleWorks is one of the exceptions because
it was written in pure assembly language, using logical structures programmers call
"subroutines." These subunis wifrin AppleWorks execute specific tasks, and can often be
understood simply upon inryectim as tbey exist in the memory of ttre computer.

Most programs released ttes days ile not so pure. They are compiled from "high level"
languages, which reduces tb tire it takes to write them, but also makes them relatively
cumbersome and less logbat Primrrly, this is because they include "run time libraries"
(large portions of code saflidby tbe compiler) that interact with the programmer's code
in a proprietary fashion- This mabs tte program's subroutines difficult to understand, even
for an experienced 1rogr@ru, wihout rccess to ttre original source code.

RobertLissneraddedimensfytotheinrinsic intelligibility of his masterpieceby offering
the generalpublic sfcinc fufcmation about the memory locations of key subroutines, and

detailed explanatirns of rfrn d one did. This unprecedented step of opening the secrets

of his sofnpaemother&rclqersgeneratedagreatdealof interestin enhancing hisproduct,
whichisoreoftteteyrmem*nypeoplecontinuetouseitastheirprimaryproductivity
softrvare today-En ttqlUssnerdftl notparticipte in creating the version 3.0 upgxade,

Clarisontinuodhlsdtitnofpwidinginfumationtotheinteresedprblic,bypublishing
docurmls firar rydrc thb ifuaim fa AppbWorts 3.0. Witbot the help from Lissner
ald Clais trogrms dr Sqeffuch uould be much more difficult, if not impossible, to

write.
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Advantages of customizing

The value of disk based parching programs like SuperParch is not so much to "improve"
AppleWorks in the absolute sense, but to improve it, relative to specific purposes, and a
specific usen You. SuperParch lets you make functional changes as well as adding some
"firn" touches that would not be appropriate for a release to the general public, but which are
none the less attractive. Thus, as far as SuperPatch goes, you can call what it does "patching"
or "customizing." The point is the same, to make your working copy of AppleWorks more
functional and attractive, to you.

Most people prefer to have the maximum number of patches available, so they may pick and

choose, narrowing it down to the ones they really like. The down side of having a $eat
number from which to choose is that a program like SuperPatch, with more than 150 patches

for each of three versions of AppleWorks, can be confusing at first. For that reason,

SuperParch never presents more than 13 choices at a time, and even then, each choice is
accompaniedby an up-o-the-minutereportof whettreror notthatpatch is currently installed
on the arget copy of AppleWorks. SuperPatch also takes care of steering you clear of any
parch that would not work with your system, and from insAlling patches that are mutually
irrcompatible. If you use other patch programs, SuperPatch even checks to make sure nothing
they changed in AppleWorls will interfere with its currentpatching. In the rare case where
SrryerParch finds a problem, it will prevent you from taking any action which might not work
properly.

And so if you are attracted to the idea of custom tailoring AppleWorks to your own needs,

lreferercs, and just plain whims, get ready for a great adventure. SuperPatch is easy, quick,
prodntive, and most of all, it is a lot of fun.
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lnstallation and launching

Please,pleasemake abackup copyof your SuperPatch disksbefore youproceed. SuperPatch
mus write back to itself during normal operation, which makes it especially important ttrat
ytxr not use your original disks as working disks.

5.25 inch disk
Use this method of installation if you have any of ttre following drive configurations:

5.25 inch drives but no 3.5 inch drive.
One or more 5.25 disk drives and a single 3.5 inch drive.

There are three sides to the 5.25 inch disk version of SuperParch. /SuperPatchOne is the
launch side for most AppleWorks 3.0 and all AppleWorks 2.x patches. If you select the option
topatch AppleWorks 2.x, youwillreceiveaprompttoflip SuperPatchover. The second1.25
inch disk, labelled /SuperParchTwo, is a self contained program for installing all printer
patches, the dictionary relocation and copy patch, a few general patches, and the word
processor patches. To access these parches, launch ttrat disk separately.

Boot the front side of /SuperPatchOne (or /SuperPatchTwo) and place your working copy of
AppleWorks in another drive. The second drive can be either another 5.25 inch or a 3.5 inch
drive. If you have at least one 3.5 inch drive, you should use it for your AppleWorks disk, so

that you will not need to flip or change your AppleWorks disk as you install various patches.

If you have but one floppy drive, regardless of which size, you should answer "Yes" to fhe
question about single floppy prompting, and SuperPatch will prompt you through the disk
swaps and turnings when they become necessary. See the section about "Answering a few

Questions" which follows.

If you want to patch AW 3.0, press any key except 2 atthe title screen for /SuperParchOne
orlSuperPatchTwo.If youiuepatchinga2.xversionofAppleWorks,useonly/SuperPatchOne
and press 2, then flip your disk when prompted.
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3.5 inch disk
Use this method of installation only if you have the following drive configuration:

Two or more 3.5 inch drives.

This is utterly simple: Just use a copy of the 35 inch disk that comes in the package, and
launch from it. It does not matter how many 525 inch drives you have, because you will not
usethem.Thereisnoadvantageousinga35inctrdiskforSuperPatch,unlessyouhaveTwO
3.5 inch drives. In fact, with just one 35 ;rh &ive, it is harder to use SuperPatch because
that drive must serve both your Supeerch ad AmbWorks disks. Use the 5.25 inch
approach described above if you have jcre 35 irch &ive. You will be much happier.

Hard drive
Copy all the files, exceptProDcrftmyr35 irctsrye*achdiskto a subdirectory on
your hard drive. You can nare tte*tmy ilyhiug you wi$- Be certain that you do
not mix files from either 525irt' 6thitDtfreym&ftm fu 35 inchdistribution disk.
Some have the same file nm,' htbSr re re tte less difrerer.

When you are finisbe4 lerllch BASC-SIsTEI, 6iqg EasyDrive, rte Finder, ProSel,
Applesoft" or any otherpg@ ffi that is c+aUe of hmchiqg aProDos program. If
you are patching AW 3I), pcss ay by err42 r.b,title seen- If you are patching a 2.x
version, press 2
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Answering a few questions

SuperPatch remembers

8

Which version of AppleWorks do you wish to patch?
Before you start a specific parching session, you must indicate which version of AppleWorks
you wish to patch: the 2.x (Aw 2.0 or 2.1) or 3.0 venion. You give SuperPatch this
information at its title screen. The key press defauls to AppleWorks 3.0, but you can easily
patch AW2.x, if youpress 2instead of any otherkey.If you decideyou do notwantto patch

anything,pressing <esc> atttre title screen will quit toProDos, whichinvokes yourprogam
selector, so you can do something else.

If you are uncertain which version of AppleWorks you are using, look at the AppleWorks title
screen when you start it up. It will tell you which version it is. Each time you answer the

SuperPatch questions, SuperParch checls to see which version of AppleWorks you are using.

If you are using eittrer 2.0 or 2.1, SuperParch will adjust itself as it goes, o install parches

appropriate to the specific version you are using. At this time, there is only one 3.x version,

so no adjustments are necessary. However, if you indicate ttrat you wish to patch version 2.x
at SuperPatch's title screen, and direct it toward version 3.0, you will get a message ttrat asks

you to re-launch SuperPatch. The same thing will happen if you do it vice-versa.

ThefirsttimeSuperPatchruns, itasks you afew questions,examines yoursystem to findout
more about its resources, then saves this information on its own disk. Each time thereafter,

it witl present your most recent answers for review, and offer you the chance to proceed

withoutamweringthem again. This saves considerabletrouble.If youdecidethatyou do not
wish ouseyourprevious answers, press N and SuperPatch will ask the questions again, and

save yur new answers to disk.
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The questions
Basically, thisisasimpleprocessYmdonotneed tounderstandwhy SuperPatch asks them,
as long as you answer them accurady. Older versions of SuperPatch asked many more
questions thando currentversimgwhichmakes thiseven easier.Forthosewhowanttoknow
more about the reasons Supedafh asks them, I have included explanations. Skip over the
explanations if you like.

Do you want the special singpfuryy prompting?
SuperParch runs most $dckly when you have at least two drives: one for SuperPatch and one
for AppleWorks. Since dris is m rly the case, the vast majority of people should accept the
default "No" here. T\ae uetrry few users who should answer "Yes" to this questions. In
essence, a"Yes"reqmsmeas thatyou are notusing a hard disk, you havebutone floppy
drive, and youuseittobldbdyoorSuperPatch diskAND AppleWorks. Whenyou answer
"Yes," SuperPatch will pmptyou to insert either your SuperParch disk, or AppleWorks
disk, at appropriate times- Ym rfll see plenty of prompts, which, in case of a system with
asingle5.25inchdrive'aelszuidontotheextrapromptsrelatedtothe 5.25 inch driveitself.

Does AppleWorb rcsi& at s t&)k or hard disk?
If you are running AppbSrrtt frm a 5.25 inch disk, some of the files are on the front side
andothersarcontbehLlntrecaceof Aw 3.0, thereis alsoasecond 5.25 inch disk.If you
are using 5.25 inch di skR fa yorn urorking copy of Rw, you should answer "No." S uperPatch
will then promp you mt tirre it pepares to patch a new file belonging to AppleWorks, so
that youcan flipyou525iddisk, if necessary. Note that, even if you have two 5.25 inch
drives, tttis prompting rdtl be Ecessary. On AppleWorks 3.0, the file SEG.AW appears on
three of the fornsidesof 6c5r5 irch version. SuperPatch will customize one copy of this
file,butyoumustcryytbrrchedversionof SEG.AWtotheothertwo sidesinorderforyour
desktop to operate the sare in all modules. I recommend that you patch the sEcrAw on the
startup side of Aw 3.0.

Does AppleWorks asc ar ln4cVriur IIILQ or compatible?
If you are using an ImageSlrfter I, be sure to answer "No," as SuperParch distinguishes
between the twoprinteryedwillasklaterif you are using an ImageWriterI. If you say "No"
to both questions, SuperPatch will lock you out of making patches that only affect
ImageWriters. If you say'Yes- o one of them SuperParch warns you when you are installing
a patch that is for an "knageWrits," but not the one you said you used. Since some users may
haveboth connected, SuperParchlasyou installall ImageWriterpatches,butyou mustsuffer
through the wamings.
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SuperParch will firuloutforitself ifitis runningon aIIGS andwhetheryou areusing a slinky
or bank-swirched memory card (and their sizes). When SuperPatch checks the version of AW
you areusing,itautomaticallyadjustsforUlralvlacros andthepresenceof SuperPatch's own
dictionay copy utility, CopyD.System. It also checks for the existence of a clock. If
SuperParch does not find a ProDos compatible clock, it gives you an oppornrnity to override
therrcgativefinding. Thisaccommodates thepossibilitythatyouran SuperPatchwithoutpre-
running the sofn*rare required by some clocks to make them compatible.

There are more questions to answer if you are patching AW 2.0 or 2.L
If you do not plan to use the older version of AppleWorks, skip over this section, to the one

titled *Finding AppleWorks." In AppleWorks 2.x, some of the patches for the ImageWriter
tr (such as color and mousetext printing) do not work on the I. Say "No" and SuperPatch
prevents you from installing patches ttrat do not work on the I. If you use the ImageWriter

emulator to print to a LaserWriter, answsr "Yes" to ttre LaserWriter question. SuperPatch

adjusts igelf automatically, to allow you to install the maximum number of parches which
can be usedbyyourprinter,andinthecaseof both an ImageWriterandlaserWriter, adjusts
for whichever has the geatest number of features. The LaserWriter does not do color, for
instance, but the ImageWriter II does.

If you answer "Yes" to any of the ImageWriter questions, and are patching AW 2.x,
SuperParch asks if you use the Scribe printer also. This is so SP can warn you before it
overwritestheScribedriverin Seg.Pr.If yousay"No"tothe Scribequestion, SuperPatch will
not issue any warnings.

Questions similar to those for the ImageWriter are asked about the Epson FX and Star Gemini
l0/l5xprinters.Inthecaseof theFX,you willbeaskedif youusean MX,because SuperPatch
will want to know if it should warn you before it overwrites ttrat printer's driver. (Note:

SuperParch is precise here, it is interested in the MX, not the MX+.)

SuperParch uses the lvD(+ area to create a special driver for the Star Gemini printers. I do not
believe these printers are manufactured any longer, but many of them remain in service,

sometimes as a second printer dedicated to making labels, a task they perform well. The

SuperParch driveris much bettersuited forttre Gemini printers than the "factory fresh" driver
for the lv0(+, which some have used for them. Besides, the SuperParch driver is "patchable."
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SuperPatch also overwrites the Rx driver, when it installs the Star Gemini driver, hence ttre
question about whether you use an RX.

If you answer "Yes' to only one of the ttrree printers, SuperPatch will automatically change
the screen messages relating to printer codes and help screens, whenever you patch in a new
function for one of AppbWorls sandard printer operations. For instance, if you substitute
the French foreign language character set for subscript, all messages formerly related to
subscript will now read 'French Beg," or "French End-" If you are using more than one
printer, youwillbeasked whichone you wanttobe the"dorninant'printer, thatis, which one

should the screen m€ssages be keyed to. You can also elect, in the case of more than one
printer, to have rn cbanges to your screen messages forany printer.In any case, SuperPatch

will always tell you at the botom of the patch SEG.PR menus, cfi€th€r or not it is changing
the screen mes$ges.

Is AppleWorks running from a llgs?
This is to determine whether certain trGS only palches can be installed, such as the clock
patch.

Do you use a Beagle Bros macro program?
The question ahut macro progmms is very imputaf, sire tre answer determines the name

of thehle SuperPatch will lookfor, when itsesupyoupeferences' storage file. The Beagle
macro progmms change the file named APLWORKSSYSTEM to APLWORKS.SYS. If you
give SuperPatch the wrong answer to this qrresioo twrlleventually tell you it can't find the
file it wans to check, and ask if it is online" AEftr a{o" and follow the prompts, and

SuperParch takes you back to ttre point where ym ecered tte wrong information. If you are
patchingAppleWorks2.x,themacroquizwilldefut,ultimately,tousingUltraMacrosonly,
though SuperPatch still supports SrryerltrfsoWo*s (2.x only), either by itself, or in
combination with UltraMacros.

If you answerthatyou are notusingaBeaglemeroprogram, SuperPatch asks if youinstalled
PinPoint. A "Yes" answer will enableymoprch and de-patch APLWORKS.SYSTEM, even

though Pinpoint has added a I 3568 bye h€afu to it. I know of no other patch program that

offers this service, but frankly, it is time you considered abandoning PinPoint, because it is
no longer published.
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Finding AppleWorks
Somepeoplearefrightenedbytheprospectofusinga"pathname." If you thinkof itas simply
the tide of tbe disk you ae using, perhaps it wil be easier. Anyhow, SuperPatch finds
AppleWuts via apathname. /APPLEWORKS is the pathname used on the Claris distribution
disks,bofr 6e35and 5.25 inchversions. Most SuperPatchers will acceptthe/APPLEwoRKS
defautt offered by SuperParch. What could be easier? Just press return when you see the
efaulr

Oib peqle especially those with hard drives, will want to enter their own pathname.

SqerParch will provide the leading slash (/1, so enter the letters and additional slashes, if
required, to lead SuperParch to the location of your working copy of AppleWorks. You will
have a chance to review your response, and reenter if it looks wrong . If S uperPatch ultimately
cannot find AppleWorks, it will ask you if AppleWorks is online.

Once SuperPatch finds AppleWorks, it checks which version you are using, informs you of
tlp version number, and then asks ttrat you make sure the SuperParch disk is online, so that
it can record your responses on it. If it is the wrong version number, it will tell you that also,

and refuse to go any further with the patch process.

On Disk Documentation
Be sure to look on all sides of the distribution disks for AWP files that contain additional
information about SuperPatch. If the information is specifically for AppleWorks 3.0, it will
be in a format that only version 3.0 can read. Otherwise, the format will be readable for any

version of AppleWorks from 2.0 forward. The key file to read is named READ.ME.
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Using SuperPatch

tfl - - - - - -. - - - - -patch Aplsorks. System ( general )
tBl - ---.--. -- - -Fatch Seg.Ar (qeneral)
tq ------------patch Seg.rlp (word processor)
lDl----.-..----patch Seg.Db (data base)
IEI ------------Datch Seg.SS (spreadsheet)
Ifl .. -. -. - -. - - -patch Seq. Rrd/An/00/)h ( general )
tG! -----..-.- --patch Seg.Er (prlnters/general)
tEl ------------patch Seg.Pr (prlnters)
tll------------ltdster (change dlctionary locatlon)

t2l --- - -- -- -- - -€nter BAsIc
t3l - --- -- -....-erl.t to progr.rn selector
tll---------.--rm pre-launch (UU or CopyD)
tsl --.------ - --trD lll1rlelorks only
lal -- - --- - -- - - -A-.ge tppleflorks prefix

ffi l|lrf*Efs prefi.r = /IPPI,En)RXS/
@rr!3 qD-rDatch preflt - /SilPEnPftCW

tllrh h 
--'frdh 

t-O for tOGl Cblce ->

Figure 1: SuperPatch Main Menu

SuperPatch is easy to operate
SuperParch is menu driven. The Main Menu selects specific groups of parches, and calls the
segmentof theprogram which allows you to install them.Each groupofpatches isdesignated
according to the name of ttre file they affect, but that is followed by a short statement
describing their nature, such as "general" or "word processor. " S ee Figure I for an illusfiation
of the SuperPatch Main menu, taken from the 3.5 inch disk version.
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If you are using the 5.25 inch version of SuperPatch, the menus will contain fewer items (since

there are fwo of them) and the prompt at the bottom of the screen will say "for 140k" instead

of 
..for 800k- In fact, most of the input prompts for the 5.25 inch version will read this way.

At ttre borom of each menu, whether it is the Main Menu or one of the others, you will find
.'numbef commands. They always do the same thing when you press them, no matter which

menu you are using.

tU ReturnstotheMainMenu.ThisoptionisnotpartofthelvlainMenu, naturally.

l2l Enters BASIC without changing the current prefix.

t3l Invokes the ProDos BYE command, which will cause your qxrently active

program selector to be launched.

Patch status ln Aplworks.Sys: All 3'0 (Page 1)

tAl
tBl
tcl

Install date/tlne dlsplay, any Prodos clock.- "lnstalled
i;;i"li date/tirde drsilai; ttss e fotl.at lllqs onlv)."""'tosgre-on
o""rrtiii" instead of-lnii:rt iursor on boot-uP. "'"''installed
Change date separator to '.' or t-t.... 'normal
iii.f5.tr" lnsert and/or overstrlke cursols. " "changed
oirili"-"ti"t tone entlrely '""'installed
sulttitrt" //gs Syseeep for error tone {//gs only)... .'''"''n4a
iGnq" ".tot fone-for iny Apple / /. .. -. " ' ' " ' 'n/a
iiii.i" liiti rate of cursors. ""chansed
ionii"ooot display of desktop space', '"nonnal
Itor". ro"ixr tniteia of text irrors in aII nenus. " " "companion-lio-i"t"in irier preslng nurnber of menu serectj.on' "'' " " "''normal
eif"r """ of slot 1/2 irlnters wlth slot 1/2 psuedo disks.'"normal

tD
tE
tF
lc
tH

.rl
Kl
Ll
t{l

[1] l{aln Menu [2] Baslc

lsrPerPatch 8.0 for 800k]

[3] Exit [4] Run PL

Enter cholce ->

[5] Run Aw [<l Pg 3 [>] PS 2

Figure 2: Typical SuperPatch Sub-menu
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t4l SuperParch willrunyounApleWorks "pre-launch." If you are using CopyD,
our new dictionary copy uflity, SuperPatch launches iL In turn, CopyD will
launch Ultralv{acrc (if ym ae using it) or AppleWorks. If you are not using
CopyD, fug arc nsinglJltralvlacros,4 launches UM. In case you are using nei-
ther, 4 will launch ApdcWql$.

l5l By pressing 5, you will alnrays launch AppleWorks iself, without any pre-
launch, even if you as nsing both of them.

After you select a groupofrnches, SuperParch installs or de-insAlls changes to AppleWorks
viatoggles presentedbyismus SrryerPatch neverpresents morethan 13 patches ata time.
hessing the letter m m a pach fucription invokes the toggle. If the parch area is currently
"normal," SuperParch angalb" the parch. If the parch has been "installe4" SuperPatch

changes the code in fu ' h aea o "normal." And vice-versa as rumy times as you wish.
See Figure 2n gamlta of how a typical sub-menu appqm on your scr@n.

SuperPatch is careful
Superhrchwillmltchilgeareas it"understands" well enough oproceedconfidently with
making chmges,rcfrsingbdt€r ttrose which itreads as "unknown." Depending upon how
likely problems -igl'r w, SuperPatch checks from one o six bytes before it decides

whether it loows rfut it is doing. SuperPatch does its checking just before showing you a
menuofptcbeqssfttJmulcnow theexactpresent status ofAppleWorks tohelpyou decide
which prch oaldasbuacr This is especially importantbecause of otherpatch progams
which many A@Srdas use in addition to SuperPatch. There are potential conflicts
introdrrcedby woftheparches theyinstall, especiallyif they failtocompletelyrestorethe
patch area to nomaky. Allversions of SuperPatch from 7.0 forward use machine language
to perform this ch€ct, so that it executes five times faster than before, but it still does take
some time. I firmly believe the time is well spent, because it helps avoid problems that can

be difficult to tract doyn farcr. In most cases, you will see either "normal" or "installed" as

the patch starirs ia the rigbt side column of the menu.

When a particuhr prct is mt relevant to ttre version of AppleWorks being parched, or your
particular senrp, as deHmined by your answers to the initial questions and the resources in
yoru system, SuperPalch will retum "n/a" (not applicable) as the patch status. When a patch

cannot be deinstalled, but can be changed, SuperPatch will return "toggle on." (There is one
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exception to this, whichoccursonlywhenyou haveused certain BeagleBros enhancements

for AppleWorks 3.0.I-o* at the end of this section for the deails.)

The examination of your working copy of AppleWorks is useful in itself, since many of us

forget exactly which parches we installed on ttris or ttrat copy. However, its main purpose is

to ensurc that parches will not be installed in a location that is unsuitable. If your copy of
AppbWutshasareasparcheddifferentlythanthewaySuperPatchinstallsparches, itis quite

possible tht SuperParch will decide they are "unknown," and not respond to the toggle that

wouH nsnrally change such an area- These "unknowns" do not affect the function of other

parch bggles, which remain fully operational. The solution, in such a case, would be to start

over with a fresh copy of AppleWorks, or to continue to use whatever mettrod you have been

using o manage customizing those areas.

The parches to change cursor characters, blink rates, and desktop sizing work in a similar

fashion, butbecause there are more possibilities than "normal" and "patched," SuperPatch

uses separate sub-menus that appear when you select them. Examples include BeeperWorks,

CursorWorks, BlinkerWorks, and SlinkyWorks.

Beagle Bros offers several enhancemens to AppleWorks, some of which affect the parches

offered by SuperParch. The three most likely to have an effect are Companion, Outliner, and

UltraMacros, in that order. There are routines built into SuperParch which adjust for
UlraMacros, so that is never a problem. Early versions of SuperParch simply returned

"unknown" when one of these products had changed AppleWorks in a way that would

interfere with SuperPatch. Now SuperPatch will say "Comlnnion" or "Outliner" when this

happens and will not allow you to install the parch. Howev€r, at least you will know the

reason. If you want my version of the patch, generally speaking, you must de-install the

Companion version, or use an unmodified copy of AppleWorts.

Unfortunately, therearepatches Companion makes to AppleWuks thatitdoes notfully de-

isstall, in which the residue would interfere with SuperPatch. In that case, you will still see
*C-ompanion" as the patch status even though you de-installed the patch with Companion.

You will need to use a clean copy of AppleWorks before SuperPatch will let you install that

specific parch. There are some cases of de-installation in Companion in which abnormal areas

are created in AppleWorks that could cause problems for AppleWorks iself. SuperPatch

checks for them each time it examines AppleWorks, and if it finds one, offers !o restore
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nonnalcy. If you do not allow SuperParch to rcstore such areas, SuperPatch will not let you
patch that segment, since I don't want you to think any problems you might encounter later
were caused by SuperPatch.

SuperPatch helps technical support
SuperParch manages its own errortrapping.Iftbeeuuisamissingdiskoryourdisk is write
protected, you will get a chance to fix it, and Sqe&rch will continue. In the unlikely event
there is some other problem, your screen will slnw a sqEment describing the error code and
offendinglinenumber,alongwithabrief summrydreoftbcnxtrecommonerrorcodes.
Be sure to write this information down, sothatyucaomrcyitoTech SryportatQuality
Computers when you inquire about your prroblem- Tbfrc mb€r fu echnical support
is (3 I 3) 77 4-77 40. All owners of SuperPatch ae erriled o this sglort, no matter which
dealer suppliedtheproduct.Pleasereturnyourqisainca(tobecertain you qualify for
upgrade offers, as well as technical suppct.
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Patching
AppleWorks 3,0



Overview

How to navigate patching AppleWorks 3.0
Onceyou selectanitem from the SuperPatch Main Menu, youent€rasub-menuforpatching

a specific section of AppleWorks. SuperParch titles these sections according to the filenames

they patch, but you will see subtitles as well, which give you a plain English indicator of the

general nature of the patches installed by the sub-menu. It is not necessary to know anything

atout ttre significance of the filenames, and if you are running AppleWorks from a 3.5 inch

floppy or hard disk, it is not even necessary to know where the files are located.

On the other hand, 5.25 inch disk users should consult the AppleWorks manual. It contains

all the information you will need to locate specific files on the 5.25 inch version of

AppleWorks 3.0. If you have not changed the standard locations of the files AppleWorks

uses, you can expect to find them as follows:

Startup disk APLWORKS.SYSTEM, SEG.AW, SEG.PR, SEG.ER, SEG.00, SEG.XM

SEG.RM, SEG.AM

WP/DB disk SEC.WP, SEG.DB, SEG.AW (second copy)

SS disk: SEG.SS, sEG.Aw (third coPY)

If you are using AppleWorks 2.0 or 2.1 from 5.25 inch disks, all the frles SuperParch works

onwillbeonfrlsArtup sideof thedisk, exceptSEG.MOandSEG.Ml, which areon theback.

The documentation for SuperParch is organizedjust like the SuperParch Main Menu. Patches

for Aplworks.System (Page l) and Parches for Aplworks.System @age 2) describe the

parchis for ApLWORKS.SYSTEM, Patches for Seg.Aw (Page f) and Patches for Seg'Aw
-(page 

2) for SEG.AW, and so on. Information for each patch is presented with a heading,

pti",rO-i'o ituli.s, which is the same as the information on the sub-menu which selects that

particularParch.

Those who run SuperParch fr oma5.25 inch disk should remember that to access all patches,

you mustnrn both Disk I and Disk 2.
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The order of patch installation
In a nutshell, you should instell any €nhancement to AppleWorks that mentions anything
about the order of patches befuE you use SuperPatch. This is not because it matters to
SuperPatch, but because it mrrcrs b the other enhancement. An example of such an
enhancement is the etrpnder faAppleWorks 3.0 from Applied Engineering, which you
must install firsc With exceptin of LJltralvlacros, SuperPatch does not notice what you have
added to AppleWodrs SireUhaMrcr,os changes the name of the fiIeAPLWORKS.SYSTEM
you must either insall Lllmfilam before you use SuperPatch, or re-answer SuperPatch's
questions after Ultrahf,sw ir il{ elld

Partof theconveniercdsqcfuhisthatitwillpatchyourworkingcopyofAppleWorks.
Therefore, it will namaltybefulcprch program you use with AppleWorks. You can use
it as many times r yu fu, witrout fear that you are patching in an incorrect order.
SuperParch dcs d Eid ntd sage of customization your copy of AppleWorks has
reache4 as bngas it cr ff fu aeas it parches.

To snmmarizc: Ircla[ ayl'trrrment that requires special consideration before you use
SuperParcfu il b ds bffi, bc not necessary, o install Urafvlacros before you use
SuperParch- Ohersis,tdotrmlmaner o SuperPatch. Prery simple, eh?

Error Messages
Certain segments of Sqefthushigh memory, and check first to make sure it is clear. If
it is not, you will get a qlceill efir message telling you to consult the manual. The only
circumstance that $oold undt cause this would be if you are using a version of
Basic.System which h6 H mny additional commands added to it, or are using an
ampersand utility whbh oocqies higb memory. Use 0re copy of Basic.System that comes
with SuperPatch, detrch tw @p€rsand commands, and you should not have any more
problems.
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Deta I ls of specif ic patches

Those who run SuperParch from 5.25 inch disls should note tbat tbe following patch sets are

found on /S uperPatchOne:
Aplworks.System
Seg.Aw
Seg.Db
Seg.Ss
Twister

/SuperPatchTwo contains the rest:
Seg.0O7RmlXm/Am
Seg.Er
Seg.Pr
Seg.WP

(general)
(general)
(database)
(spread she€t)
(change dictionry location)

(general)
(printerVgeneral)
(printen)
(word prc€ssor)

Patches for Aplworks.System (Page L)
[A] Insnll dateltime display, any ProDos clock...
This is the lust clock patch offered for AppleWorks which depends only upon the computer
having a clock that works wittr ProDos. Some clocks are totallycmpanible with ProDos, and

requireno specialattention.Ifyourclockisnoton of these,itmaycomewith special softrvare

that eittrer patches ProDos on your disk, or runs as a pre-b@t trat patches ProDos in memory.

The NoSlot Clock is an example of a clock that patches ProDos on disk. Some Applied
Engineering clocks use a pre-boot that patches ProDos in memory. Other AE clocks are

tdally compatible, and require no special attentiqr. If yours requires a patch of some sort

before it will work with ProDos, and you do not make the parch, neither Aw 3.0 nor the

SuperParch ProDos clock will recognize it.

The SgperPatch clock displays both the time and date. The format of the display follows the

preferences for date and time formats you esablish in AppleWorks iself. The numbers for
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the date are normally separated by slashes, but you can change that to a dash or period wittr
Parch [D] in this menu. You cannot have the date fully spelled out, and if that is your current
selection within AppleWorks, SuperPatch translates the spelled out display into numbers,
and follows only your preference reguding whether to display the month or day first. The
time display follows your AppleWdrs sebctbn exactly.

All S uperPatch clocks place the date ed time in tb center of ttre top line on the screen , where
AppleWorks normally identifies urterc ym ue uruting in capial letters. When SuperPatch
installs a clock for the first time, it urill d if you would like to make the parch "perfect" by
doing additional work on fu fires sEc-ryxl[AWArd.If you tell it to go ahead, SuperParch
will alter them so they m hger disphy ay idumrln in the SuperPatch clock location.
This makes for a smootber transitfun ftm srcea b srce& All four files must be available
to SuperParch, or it will notbe able n co@cle ils rd-
Unless you are using Ultraltfasos, Supedatch sbsms t*r screen messages to help make
room for the code which executes is claks. The first rlEssage normatly reads .,WARNING.

Desktop is full. Action not completed-" After either Supedarch clock is installed, it will read
"FULL."ItisdisplayedonlywhenyouhaveattemptedtodommethinginAppleWorkswhich
would require more memory than is available, and is rccompanied by a press space bar
prompt to continue. The other message normally reads "Plee tbe srch-and-such disk in a
drive andpress Return." The clockparches shorten this ro 

*Insert+cn 
srrch-and-such." Those

who run AW from 5.25 inch disks see this message wheneverAplesfortsrequires a different
disk. If you are using an 800K disk, you would not normally see this message unless AW was
unable to find is dictionaries. The UlraMacros versions of tbe SrryerParch clocks do not
change either of ttrese messages.

If you have a trGS, you can toggle back and forth between ttre hoDos and trGS clocks. The
clock that is currently installed will read "installed" and the one that can be toggled in will
read"toggle on." To de-install all clocks, press thekey fortheclockthatreads "installed" and
SuperPatch will restore normal code, including the messages in the middle of the screen.

If you are using UltraMacros, SuperPatch replaces the UlraMacros clock with is cloch by
patching the file Ulra.System. These clocks do not change any of the screen messages. The
SuperPatch clock can then be turned on and off with the standard commands located in the
Macro Options module provided with UltraMacros.

[B] Install dateltime display,llgs CP format...
Remember that the SuperPatch menu selection will return "n/a" for this parch unless you are
using a trCS. If you have not installed either SP clock, it will return "normal.- If you have
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i@ned tte hoDos clodq it will return "toggle on,' to tell you that you can substitute it for
theProDc docL AnG if it is currently implemented, it will return "installed."

TbtrGScbctfollowstheformatyou setwittr yourcontrolpanel, insteadof theformatyou
setwi& AppleV/orts. You can install it in place of the clock that comes with UltraMacros
m, ad you can oggle between it and the ProDos clock there as well. Those who prefer

ememefy slow blink rates for their cursors may find that the seconds tick enatically. To
resdve this, increase the speed of your cursor's blinking.

[C] Oyerctrike instead of insert cutsot on boot-up...
A simple one byte patch that changes the default cursor. No big deal, but convenient for those

who like it the other way.

[D] Change ilate separator to'.' or'-'...
Forthosewho use AppleWorkswith languages otherthanEnglish. Many of these languages

express the current date as 29.10.89 instead of 291L0/89. The dash is an altemative that I
happen to like. If you install this patch you will notice that all your date displays will reflect
the patch, including ttre boonrp sequence and file displays, as well as the date portion of the
SuperParch clock

[E] Customizc insert anillor oventrike cursors...
This will invoke CursorWorks, wlrcre you can choose any mousetext character for either
cursor. CursorWorls shows you the normal cursor, the cursor currently established in AW,

and when you select something else after pressing either A or B, the proposed cursor. If you
press A or B additional times, it shows the latest proposed cursor. You can establish the
normal cursors by pressing R, or leave without changes by pressing Q.To install your
proposed selection press S. It is difficult to tell the difference between ttre normal overstrike
character, which is an inverse space, and the mousetext inverse space, so the normal inverse
space is always followed by an "(a)" for "ASc[" and ttre mousetext space by an "(m)" for
*mousetext." The mousetext cursor looks better if you have substituted a mousetext character

fa your carriage return in the WP. The normal overstrike will flash an inverse M when it is
overabent-arrowcarriagereturn, forinstance, andcan beadistraction. The mousetext space

algnates between itself and nothing, which closely resembles the normal overstrike cursor
in ApdeWods.

F] Oimnc qlot tonc entirely...
Especially fa brtrs of silence. No more beeps when you make mistakes. Once you install
this ptct, fu other two sound patch options will read "ry'a" until you de-install it.
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[G] Substitute llgs SysBeep for etor tone...
Some people have installed elaborate sounds that replace the standard IIGS "bonk." If these
sounds are properly written, they should work fine wift this patch, so that you can have a
Tarzan yell or the call of a loon, each and every time ym make a mistake in AppleWorks. Or
if you like ttre contol panel version of the error toDe, yqr can have thal Once this patch is
installed, it renders BeeperWorks unavailable, si.rc rhey both patch the same locations.
When you de-install the SysBeep patch, it esablishres tbe norrral values for the regular beep
and repors "normal" for that patch, and re-enables it
[H] Change enor tone for any Apple 11...

BeeperWorks for AW 3.0 allows you to compare tbe ctrrent enor tone in AppleWorks wittr
each proposed elror tone. Press C to hear the current, aP n hear the proposed. (Naturally,
if you haven't proposed a new tone, you will hea mrhing wten you press P.) Because the
two parameters that conEol the sound are interdependeu, there is no single mettrod of
changingit. Soexperimentwittrdifferentvalues,tryingdoneuntilyougetatoneyoulike.

[I] Change blink rate of cursors...
BlinkerWorks is for people who do not use Ultralvlacrw (uM has its own method of
managing the speed of the cursor blinks. If you sB rrsing UltraMacros, this parch always
returns "ry'a" and SuperPatch does not let you enterBtinWorks.)

[J] Continuous display of desktop space...
AppleWorks normally displays the "d-?" prompt in the lowrright hand corner of the screen.
This patch causes AppleWorks to display the ammt of space available on the desktop
instead. Help is still available by issuing tbe standardcrrnnrand.

If you are using Ultraldacros, SuperPatch analyzes 6e mrch gnrs of certain patch areas in
AppleWorks,andcomparesthenwithyoursystearffic€sTbenitsuggestswhich version
of thepatch you should try firsr SuperParchshmbgaitcmectinatleastgg outof 100cases.
If you deliberarely ignore the sage recommendatirn &roo SryerParch, and install the wrong
patch, AppleWorks will crash during launch- In thatcas,remn !o SuperPatch and select one
of the other alternatives. There are only four to chmse from, and eventually you will get it
right.

Once an UltraMacros compatible version of the continuous K display has been installed,
SuperParch returns "gs inst" if you are using the trGS vssion, "b-s inst" if you are using the
bank switchedmemory version,"slkyinst"if youareusing theslinky cardversion, and"128k
inst" if your machine uses the standard memory venion. Do notbe alarmed when you see
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these on your screen You do not need to de-fusfall this parch if you de-install tllFaMacros,
or if you nrn Aplwo*sSys without nrnning Ultra-System first. However, if you someday

change memory card type, that is, go from a bank swirched to a slinky card, or from 128k to

more than f28h you strould de-install the patch for your old memory configuration, and

insall tte ryWriate version.

[K] Moasc moflcs instead of text arronts in all menus...

This is a nice little patch that offers several substitutions for those who want to change the

lmk of their menu screens and file selection screens.

[L] No refitrn after pressing nurnber of menu selection...

Once installed, ttris potent patch allows you to select a menu item by merely pressing the

number next to any item, but it does not change the function of the inverse bar/arrow key/

return procedure. This parch wiil not rcspond to a single key press if ten or more choices are

active. Instead it waits to see if there is a second. You may press <rh> to confirm that the first
number is the one you want" orpress a second. In the latter case, your patched AppleWorks

will not wait for a retum. UltaMacros users beware! This patch can cause some of your

macros to malfunction. You can either recompile your macros under the assumption that it
is no longer necessary to issue a renrn after a number command has been generated (see the

UM manual for instructions), or you can de-install this patch.

Patches for Aplworks.System @age 2)
[M] Allow use of slot 112 printers with slot 112 pseudo disfu...
This is the AW 3.0 version of a parch which has been used with earlier versions of
AppleWorks. It disables the routine in AppleWorls that checks for the existence of a disk

driver in all slots, and when found, disallows printing from the respective slot which uses it.

[N] Toggle various 'Type number, or use arrows' messages...

This patch offers several alternatives to the standard prompt display. The frst choice is very

similar to the normal display, only shorter. It is the message installed by two otfrer parches

that fcce AppleWorks to read the clock and post the current date in the report date buffer for

the DB and SS, but in this menu, you can install it even if you do not wish to use the other two
patche.s. SupePatch offers several versions, each of which involves increasingly more

mousetexl

Be warned that adding non-standard mousetext to any AppleWorks screen affects the way

some printers work with the Apple-H screen dump feature. The ImageWriter II, for instance,
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will interpret the mousetext up arrow as a form feed. If you are having problems, instatl the
pure text version, then add mousetext until you experience the problem, then back offone
fromthatprompt. De-installationisnotallowed, sothatpatchestoSEG.DB andSEG.SS which
use paft of this message arc not destroyed, but toggling betrveen the several alternative
mossages is supported.

[O] Change yertical element in menus...
Primarily for those who use non-English keyboards and screen displays.

[P] Change the horizontal element in the DB top sfieen ilisplay...
Pure decoration, but some will find it imporanq I am sure. Myself, I like the vertical line
mousetext character, which makes for an interesting display in the DB, as well as on the boot
up screen.

[Q] Change horizontal elcment in the DB and SS bottom screen ilisplay.,.
Works just like Parch [P], but changes the bottom line, and affects the SS as well as boot up
and DB screens.

[R] Prevent AW from knowing it is running on a //9s...
In effect, this patch tells AppleWorks to load onto a slinky card instead of the memory
expansion card in a trcs. If the trGS does not contain an active slinky card, AppleWorks will
assume it is running on a l28K tre. This patch would be useful to anyone with a RamFactor
or Apple memory card in their trGS, from which they normally run AppleWorks, since it
keeps AppleWorks on the slinky card, rather than loading iself into trGS memory.

[S] Limit desktop expansion into slinky type RAM cards...
Originally this was apatchtoSuperPatchwrittenby StevenWeyhrich, whobasediton aletter
written to Open-Apple by Steve Stephenson, and who adapted Stephenson's ideafor AW 2.0
to AW 2.1. With Steve Weyhrich's kind permission,I rewrote his routine as SlinkyWorks for
SuperPatch 5.0, and introduced automatic searching and analyzing of the slinky card in
subsequent versions. (If your system does not include a slinky card, this patch returns "ry'a.")

Since SlinkyWorks knows how large your card is, it tells you approximately how much room
will remain on your card, after AppleWorks loads. The figures for desktop size are somewhat
dependent on variables outside the control of SuperPatch. For instance, if you use TimeOut,
but do not load any modules into memory, your desktop will be a "k" or two smaller than SP's

estimate. If you load a lot of stuff into memory, the desktop will be ttrat much smaller again
But SuperPatch will giveyou apretty goodidea of how things willbe apportione{each time
you propose a different sized desktop.
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Fl Ddeot autonutic forn feal h 6-E scrcen dumps...
Some peqle lfu the way Aw 3.0 adds a form feed, others like ttre way earlier versions of
Aw dll not add a fsm fee4 but waited until the page was full before ejecting it. This parch

will let pu have iteitherway.

tUI ad M $Iunnometer patches)...

Thefirstdisablesthethermometerduringbootup, the second disables itatalltimes.Iprovide
fu becruse several customers requested them.

[W] Linit desktop expansion into bank swirched RAMcards...
Thisparchlimitsthesizeof thedeskopusedby AppleWorksonyourbank-swirchedmemory
cad- It does not affect, however, the software that formats the unused section of the card. All
srch software comes with is own modification routines, and you mustuse ttrose modifica-
tions to alter ttre formatting software, if you wish to take full advantage of Patch twl. See the

manual that came with your memory card for more information. If your machine does not

have at least 8 banks of bank swirched memory, this patch returns "nla."

Theheadings on thescrsen arecondensed. "Max AERamdisk" indicatesthelargestRamdisk

thatyou can use if itis createdwittr theRamdisk softwareprovidedby AppliedEngineering.
"ldax CM Ramdisk" is similar, except that it applies to Ramdisks created with CheckMate's
software. "Min PS Lock" refers to the minimum number of banks that you must tell the ProSel

configurationprogram tolockout,ifitsRamdiskistoco-existwiththiscopyof AppleWorks.

"Aw lock'contains the entry for the numbs of banks AppleWorks will notbe able to use.

You do not need to worry about this, as SuperParch will use this number to alter AppleWorks
when you decide to install the patch. It is there so you have a reference from which to make

proposals for other configurations.

There are three rows of information. The first row tells you what a 'hormal" copy of
AppleWorks would do with your particular card, assuming you have set up AppleWorks to

completely pre-load. Thethirdrow is wherethe action takesplace.If you have not made any
proposals o change the value, all entries are designated "nlc." Once you enter a new value,

the ftird row displays the estimated desktop size, the maximum size you can make the

Applied Engineering and Checkmate Ramdisks, the number of banks you must lock out for
the Prosel Ramdisk, and finally, the number of banks that the proposed value will lock out
from useby AppleWorks.

Press'.A- to get the prompt for proposing a change. You must make all proposals in terms

of "bants," thatis, youmusttell SuperPatch how manybanks you wish to lockout. Each time
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youlock outabank, yourdesktopwillbereducedby46K, becauseAppleWorks dogs notuse
the "language card" area of each 64K banlq ad needs about 2K of room for memory
management overhead.

SuperPatch limits your choices to those that r/ill wort with your particular card, and the
prompt will display the range available, whbh is ftom zercto two less than the total banks
in your card- Once SuperPatch has a proposal, tb 1dc- entries in the "proposed" row will
change to whatever SP calculates as ttre conseqrc of your proposed change. You can re-
propose as many times as you like, to see what rte different effects will be.

Pressing "Q" returns you to the Aplworks.Sysem menu without changing AW. Press "R" to
restore normal values as the proposed values Prcss'S- to save the proposed values to
AppleWorks.

When you save your proposed change to AppleWuts, wrire dov*n all ttre information in the
row titled "Proposed" before you quit Bank Sizer. Use it with tre partitioning software ttrat
came with yoru memory card to reduce the size of yowRmdisk, so that AppleWorks will
not overwrite it.

[X] Change 'Do you really etc' to ,Really?'...

A humorous touch. I use it and love it.

[Y] Change 'Type entry etc' to (Enkr 
any fr*r thingpwcd.-

Inspired by one of our former presidens, SryerPatch allo* tw b mask or unmask the
expletive. The patch status reflects your choice. Do nc irnall eb 1nrch if you are using the
mouse feature in Ultralvfacros. There is rc way to mele fu tm cmpanble at the present
moment. SuperPatchnowwamsyouaborrhisbefaeitin<erkrbe prcb-Ontheotherhand,
many who use Ulralvlacros do not use the re, rnd rrrrn 6a gse this patch safely if they
like it.

[Z] Change verlical clemcnt in Stnq wun Drlx-
Cosmetic, to help usen with foreign langrrage displays.

Patches for Aplworks.System (Page 3)
I a] C usto mize' P relo adin g A ppleW orks' me s sa g e...

You can enter anything you like here, up to 21 characters, including commas, exclamation
points, etc. Be creative, and feel free to change the message from time to time, as it is one most
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folks see erch time they boot up AW. Myself, I have just the word processor preloaded at

launch, so my preload messagp says 'I-oading WP." Pre$y dull, I guess, but it helps me

rernember how I bave Sat set up.

Patchs for Seg.Aw (Page 1)
[A] Clunge <cr> character to mouse textinWP,..
Tbe standard carriage return character in my mind has always been the bent-arrow, so I
worted out that patch for the 2.x versions of Apple\Morks. Now here it is for AppleWorks

3.0, only you can use any mousetext character, not just the bent-arrow.

ft ] C hange' Carefully saving' message,..

This patch was originally another patch to SuperParch created by Garth Shultz, of Extra

Custom Printer fame. Later versions of SuperPatch added routines so you can say just about

anything you want, as long as the message is not longer than the original. My copy of
AppleWorks says "la di da ..."-+tot very relevant to saving a file, but I like it.

[C] Customize the'Add files' mena...
I am notreally sure how many people rcurally use this patch, but if you create new files for
the desktop more often than you retrieve files from the disk, it might be just what you need.

[D] 6-<rtn> selects pointlshoot, simplc qfr> selccts type-in...AppleWorks 3.0 changes the

way you select new directories, after you choose the'?roDos Directory" option and press

return. All previous releases would prompt you to tlTe in a new pathname at the bottom of
the screen, if you selected it and pressed a simple renrn. In Aw 3.0, you will find yourself
in the point and shoot routine if you press a simple return. I like "point and shoot" for those

occasionswhen I needit, butnormally Iknow exactlywhich directoryl want, andam too old
to change the habits I developed under the early versions of ApleWorks. To get the old-
fashioned type-in routine, you have to remember to press open-apple with return, a feat that

I seem unable tro master.

So thepointof this patch is to leave ttre old command the way itwas, and to install the new

point and shmt directory selection as the one you get when you issue the new command. It
is easier for me, anyway, to associate a new command wittr a new routine. Make your own

choice. The patchdoes notchange the function of theroutines themselves, only the command

you issue o invoke them.
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[8, F, G, and H] Various changes to mousetcfr...
Decorative patches that are viewed as more intuitive by some, and more appealing by others,
or both.

[I] Disable all sorting infile displays (use distorda).-
If you routinely access directories with many entries, this parch will greatly speed up the
presenadonof thelistof files intheAppleWortsfilesetrectinmenus.Itwillalsopresentfiles
in the order you see them when you view the cmtff da directory with most standard
utilities, and could be useful if you like to have a mifm 4roch to ttris task.

fil Change the order of sortedfile displays...
You can'tinstall thispatch if you have disabledsortingerirefy,viaPatch [flabove,because
they are incompatible. I imagine more people will prefer -':s re, sirce it preserves
alphabetical order, and presents AW files first in ttre lisr, h b you decide on some other
order than the sandard wP, DB, SS.

ffi Install SuperPatch blister quit...
'When AppleWorks quits, it checks all the files remaining m tre desktop. If they are large,
as in a database with more than 10,000 records, the chechmcm take as long as five minutes !

And if you have changed any of them since you last saved ttem, AppleWorks presents you
with a number of questions regarding each file, which 5rou mnstatrsw€r one way or the other,
before you can exit AW. Blister quit bypasses all that, bddffi d you once, do you really
want to do this? If you say "Yes," you are outof there,m&cting, no quizzing, no delay,
even if large files are on the desktop. To warn you tlur tr;erqut is in effect, the file card
for the quit menu will say "Blister quit" instead of theumal*QuiL"

[L] Install SuperPatch *double* blister quit...
Internally, this works exactly like the blister quitabore,elceptAppleWorks will not ask even
once if you really want to do this. After you select nmber 6 on ttre Main Menu, and press

return, you are gone. To warn you that double bliserquit b in effect, the quit option on the
Main Menu reads "Bye!" instead of "Quit."

Patches for Seg.Aw (Page 2)
[M] Customize 'You made changeslYou crcotcd frtisfile' menus'.
The sub-menu for this toggle describes all fre possibilities, and if one of ttrem suits your
needs, install it.
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[N] Install no report header as dcfault phter option iz SS...

There is a ptch fc Seg.Db ftat is similar. Some AppleWorks users seldom use report
headers, and therefae would like the default value setup o reflect their normal preference.

With this patch installe{ you can still tell AW that you want the header, using the normal

commanrls- Ir only changes ttre default sening, but allows you to toggle back and forth in that
menu as mmy times as you wish before you actually print.

[O] LocLowchanges to the standard settings...
Sev€rat strool teachers asked for this patch. Since I teach for a living, I lnow what they are

up against, and was happy to respond. When you install it, the option for changing the

standad settings simply disappears from the menu. No key press will invoke it. It is gone until
you de-install the parch. This patch may also be useful to those with a number of family
members who use AppleWorks, and are having frouble keeping their settings consistent. Be

sure you have things the way you want them, before you install the parch.

[P] Lock out quit option on the main menu (Jorever AppleWorks!)...

Quite a drastic patch. Once you install it, you will not be able to exit AppleWorks, except by
powering down the machine! I provide it mainly for teachers, who might want the students

to work only with AppleWorks for an entire period. Otherwise, there isn't much reason to

install it, and many reasons not to.

[Q] Install custom'Desktop Index' nessage...

Thepatch offen severaldifferentversionsofthismessage,eachof whichincludes mousetext,

and each of which changes the "Desktop Index" message !o "Files on Desktop.' To customize

the line that appears just below this message, use the parch ttut follows.

lR] Customize dividing line in'Desktop Index' ,nessage...

I was surprised to find ilrat many of the characters I could not imagine looking good in this

context, actually did look good when I previewed them in the "proposed" feature of this

section of SuperPatch. Keep trying different ones, until you get the one you like the best.

[S] Change 'no files on DT' to 'Tragically empty'...
Adds humor to your desktop index when you invoke it and there is nothing for it to display.

[T] Change'More' to mousetext down anows...
I like this so I include it for others who might like it. However, remsmber that some printers

will do funny things when they encounter mousetext in the process of executing an d-H
command-
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IU and V] Change Tab and space between tabs...
Both patches change the way the zoom-in displays "hidden" formatting characters in the
word processor. [U1 changes the TAB ctrarrcter frrom the mret to the pipe, so that you can
distinguish it from other formatting characters. ffi changas the "invisible" spaces betrveen
theTAB characterandthefirstletterofthefabbedinfumuionoadash, so thatyouwillknow
those spaces cannot be accessed while ttre TAB is in effect

M] Customize top horizontal elementin MainMeaa-.
[X] Customize bottom horizontal element h Main Mena--
These two work like all the other patches of this typa EaEr any mousetext character which
appeals to you, preview it in the screen diqplay fr this patch, then press "S" to save it to
AppleWorks.

[Y] I nstall close d filecard display...
[Z] Install closed 6-Q menu display...
Contributed by David Ki]zer, these are subtle, but very elegqnt 666s1etic patches. Some beta
testers installed them, but did not notice the differerc rntil they compared ttre patched
display with the normal one. Once they understood tb dffererce, all of ttrem preferred
David's version, which uses mousetext to closs all tbe gry fmd in the normal display.

Patches for Seg.Aw (Page 3)
[a] Disable create subdirectory option...
[b] Disable ilelete files option...
Several teachers asked about these, so herre they aa hI grq antl whenever anyone
invokes ttreoption, theygetamessageopressrycebncoriruaadwhen theypress it,
nothing else happens.

[c] Install new 'Use (umvs b chmcfl*'rqu-
[d] Install new 'ase ETovs to ruw fuollgltd -qg'c-[e] InstaU new'Use armw:s b rc]c frnryhES,t*enpress return' msg...
Each of these three give ytxr sorr trrrtse m in place of words.

[f] Have zoom on after loailing aWPflc--
[g] Have zoom on after loading a DB lilc.-
[h] Have zoom on after loading a SS flc...
I really like these, and they save a few keystrokes. They come in handy at times.
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[i] Change default mom status when creating a DB to on-..

fiir uppfi"s to creating a DB from TXt or DIF files. Zoom (single record layout) is

uoto*uti.u1y turned on when you create a DB from scratch. This patch makes the process of

using TXt or DIF files work like the scratch method-

[j] Clnnge ilefault zoom status when creating aWP to on...

Same idea as Parch [i].

[k] AAow full use of slinlcy cards > 2048K...

nutnf'otor owners with more than 2048K of memory on their cards have noticed that Aw

3.0 does not let them use the full power of ttre card. If they copy AppleWorks or any other

progfam to the card, AppleWorks crashes during the launctr- The only solution, beforenow,

was to leave the card ernpty, although AppleWorks would use only the first two megabytes

for its desktop.

What this patch actually does is cause AppleWorks NOT to delete its work file, called

SyS.DESKiOp, when you quit ttre program. The fact that SYS.DESKTOP remains on the

RamFactor does not in-terrere with Appleworks use of the card a second time, even if you

subsequently decide to limit the size of the desktop. In that case, AppleWorks simply

recreates SYS.DESKTOP as a smaller frle. Otherwise, it uses the one you left there.

How does ttris parch help, then? To understand ttre answer, you mustrealize the AppleWorks

can use only ttre first 2 megs of a slinky card, and that, on large slinky cards, if AppleWorks

finds anyttring but SYS.DISKTOP using ttre fust blocks on the slinky card, it becomes

confused, and crashes into iSelf. So, when this patch causes AppleWorks to NOT delete

SYS.DESKTOP, it in effect reserves those first blocks for AppleWorks in a form that

AppleWorks can accept.

To use this patch effectively, you must first launch AppleWorks one time, ttren exit it, so that

SyS.DESKTOp is created, tui not deleted (remember that ttris patch eliminates the normal

deletion upon exit). You may ttren copy anything you like to the RamFactor, including

Appleyorks itself and its dictionaries (the spell checker will run 2.5 times quicker if you do

this-, and AppleWorks will launch much faster too). When you relaunch AppleWorks a

second time, it strould not crash. You may use an image backup of your RamFactor, su9t-t- as

isprovidedinFasyDrive, RamUp, andProSel-8, to use forrestoring yourRamFactor "all at

once.eachtimeyanreboorDonotusea"filebyfile'typebackup, such as is found inApple's

Backup tr orhoSel-16.
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or, better yet, make the backup (that is always a gmd idea) but do not power down your
computer, just tum off the monitor when you se mt using it. Computer service people tell
me this is easier on your system than nrning it off and on, as ttre most likely time for
something to go wrong is when you power up a ryslen. You make your own decision here,
but certainly, leaving the system on means you will not need to rcstore the softrvare on your
RamFactor, except when there is a power failure.

fll Change 'Getting errors' to 'Try using RepairWorb to read,...
Hopefully, you will never see either version of this Nge.
[m] Disable aecess to new disks and backing out offtUers-.
This is forschool teachers who do notwanttheirsr#rBcrrangingdatadisks or directories.
It still les ttrern progress deeper into the original diremy;butonce they have progressed,
they cannotback out, even to the original level. You mnctsetdrings up the way you want them
in AppleWorks iself before installing this parctr-

Patches for Seg.Wp

Patches for Seg.Aw (Page 4)
[A] Disable disk formatting option...
Simpleenough.Itdoes whatitsays itdoes.ThediskfamalryqtlminApleWorks is not
that powerful, since any disk it formats will not boot, errr i ai[ rnt hadle hard drives. On
the other hand, if a valuable floppy is accidentally refsm*{ ft &s m maaer whether it
will boot or not.

[A] Don't mark as changed aJile that lus fuet:aclyFifte..
When you calculate page breaks, AppleWtr s ls fle claged flag. This patch prevents
that from happening, so that if the only thing ym e wift a file after it is loaded is print it,
or calculate page breaks, the file *i11 not be flegE€d as ciaged when you quit AppleWorks,
or examine the saved status from the saved rrEnl.

[B] ConectTAB and 6-TA8 Helpenrics-
This patch courtesy of David Kilr;u,who urote a patch to patch SuperPatch, and then gave
me permission to include it in the final rcbase. It changes the help screen messages in the
word processor to reflect what these commands actually do. Here is what you get when you
install this patch:
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TAB Go to next tab soP (normal)
TAB Print tab character {Parched}

GTAB Go to previous tab stop {normal}
GTAB Go to next tab stop {parched}

ICI Cutuni?t bottomline inWP display-.
This albws you to use mousetext instead of dotted lines to define the active window in the

rorrdpmcessor.

[D] Castomizt Page Break lines...

When you calculate page breaks in the word processor, AppleWorks normally uses dotted

lines to show you where ttrey occur. With this patch installed, you may use any mousetext

character in place of the dashes.

[E] Reanange menu which selecb spelling mode...

Myself,I usually want to lnow the spelling for a single word, not the whole document, so

I change the default to "'Word" with this patch. The sub-menu this choice invokes will list
all the ahematives.

[F] Reanange menufor acting on unknownwords...
The usual reason AppleWorks flags ore of my words as unlnown is that I did not know how

to spell it in the first place. Thus, I set my cqy of AppleWorks to default to "Get

suggestions" with this patch. The submenu shows all the otter alternatives, as well. Choose

the one you prefer.

[G] Reanange menufor replacing misspelleil words...

There are only two choices, pick the one that suis you besr

[H] Delete 'Get suggestions' frorn unknown menu...

[I] Delete'Get suggest' and'Aild to dict'from unknown nunu...
Sctrool teachers have asked about these. If you want students to think about misspelled

words instead of wait for AppleWorks to think for them, [IIl may be just what you need to

accomplistr this. Use Patch [I] if you want to prevent them from adding misspelled words

to your custom dictionary as well.
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Patches for Seg.Db
[A] Customize column underline charactcr in DB repor*...
A parch for those who like somettring a little different Whatever you choose will be reflected
when you print to the screen and to your printer.

[B] Eliminate query when adding new records iil the D8...
The same patch for AppleWorks 2.x, only adaped to AppteWorks 3.0. After you insall it,
AppleWorks will not ask any questions when you ae adding records at the end of the file.

[C] Automatic date insertion in DB printouEfronflEfirsl..
Normally, AppleWorks presents a blank lirp fa fre cunem date, the first time you print a
report. This patch forces a clock read every time yoo fint a report, and then places the date
informationintothebufferthatAppleWorksusesopriuttisinfsmationatthetopofareport
header. It honors whatever preference for date displays ym have set as your standard settings
forAW 3.0. Theparch forces a clock readeverytimeyopintareport, so if you print the first
copy before midnight, and the second after, the second cry will contain the new date. The
patch does not interfere with your ability to overwrite tbe*ae with anything you prefer, it
simply offers the currentdate as the defaultinformatim- Ifymdonothaveaclock, itcannot
force a clock read (naturally) but it will place the date ym typed in at bootup into the report
date buffer.

since this patch uses the tail end of the "Type number-- $rocr trmpt, rhat message is
automatically shortenedto"Usenumberorafiows,Iressrem-srhatthereisrmm forthis
new feature in the permanent part of ApleWo*s Therc re sveral con$quences to this.
ForSuperPatchers whorunAppleWortsfron52Sinchfirfte,futxdllbeaskedtoinsertthe
side with Aplworks.System, since thar is fte fib wlicL cmins rhis message. For all users,
once this patch is installsd, you will rct be abb b rege fu mnral message, even if you
de-install thispatch. Thatisbecaussrye*rchotrersasimihrparch forprintingSS reports,
and both patches use the same aea in Aplntr Syuem. You can, however, toggle between
various versionsof the*Usenumbs--'mesqeinPatch tNl of theAplworks.Systempatch
menu.

[D] Install no report header as dctanft prinar option in D8...
Works exactly the same as the parch in ScgAw for the spreadsheet. Once it is installed, you
will have a new default value, but the parch does not prevent you from selecting the report
header, if you wish.
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[E] Replace phantom ilash in blank entrtes with mousetext...

Normally, AppleWorks displays adash anywhere in arecord thatdoes not contain an actual

entry. Because Patch [G] lets you use the dash as an entry, it is helpful to have mouset€xt

signify tho "empty" status.

[F] Recognize single space as legal recoril entry-.
Olderversions of AppleWorks usedto letyou havethisoporonity.Ican find noreason that

it was disallowed from 2.x onward. However, if using this parch causes problems, you can

always de-install it.

[G] Recognize single dash as legal record entry-.
Normally, a single dash was not permitted because it is usd m fuignate a blank record. If
you install this patch, but have not used Parch Bl, you will receire a fompt to llse Parch [E],
so you will not become confused by your new patches.

[H] Customize remaining horizontal ilisplays... This fuges all displays in the DB.

Unfortunately, the display you see when you firstenertheDB isgradua[yreplaced, as you

invoke various commands. Therefore, you ought to coqdinarc fbe charrcter you use here

with rhe one you use in Patches [P] (topline) and [Q] Gomlirc) ftom Aplworks.System.

Otherwise, as the replacement process proceeds, you will ge srange resuls.

[I] Customize miildle lines in some displays...

Works like tIil above, changing the line of dashes which sgarcs the commands from the

data base records.

[J] Change vertical element in 6-N ilisplay...
For those who use a foreign language display, a who ius lite m be different.

Patches for Seg.Ss
[A] Customizp column overflow character...
There ae several options !o choose from, pick tk c ym lfte.

[B] BIt tk cells instead of 'NA'iz SS.-
If youhavecorsructedspreadsheeswhichusedeifteroan-aan*A"inscreen messages,

by leaving a cstain cefl blanlq after you inshtt this patch, thme characters will be gone,

having been replrced by a space irrstead.
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[C] Automatic date insertion in SS pinna8 fnm the ftrst ..
See ttre information above for Patch tCl in SegJb fa a description of all that is involved in
this patch. It is exactly the same, except that it utr in the spreadsheet.

[D] Customize top horizontal display...
Very neat patch conributed by David Kilzer. Iusfu ellipses (three dos), but you can select
any which pleases you.

[E] Customizt verticat display...
Useful to those who use a foreign language display, cfinrsc who, like myself, simply prefer
the displaced right look of the mousetext right-pipe,

Patches for Seg.00/Rm/Am/Xm
Before you can successfully enter this menu, the filca sEG-00, sEG. RM, SEG.AM, and
SEG.XM must each be present on your disk

[A] Reverse all'NolYes' querics to rYeslNo'...

One of the mostpopularpatches offered by SuperParch-Inarn'ingitdoes noteliminate your
option [o reconsider what you are doing, but for ttrcse aft6nallylcnow what ttrey want to
dobefore they decide to do it, the intendedactioncmbeim&dbysimplypressingreturn,
wittroutusing theright arrow key, orpressing YfirstYo-{oFessYandthenrenrrn.
If you use UlnaMacros, be sure your macros do mtqcsncrlEr|bisafurays firsf

[B] Clear all screen messagesfrom the SuperpanbMoa_
If you did not have all four files ready !o palch uttclr ym nreletled m of tle Superpatch
clocks, this patch allows you to do it later.

[C] Install custom' F iles :' message...
Anottrerpatch to SuperPatch madebyDavidKil4r,inclndeddhisrequest and my pleasure.

Patches for Seg.Er (Page 1)
Please note: Seg.Er contains ttre crrrent infcmation about your printers. Any change you
make to it will take effect the next tirne yo lamch AppleWorks. However, when you install
SuperTalk, my special driver for use with a T aserWriter, you must also download the new
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version of IV/EMbefce yorr use yoru newly patched copy of AppleWorks. SuperParch tells
you abom this whenever you install one of the SuperTalk patches.

tAl Zcro out aII printer information in Seg.Er...
Thispatchremoves allprinterinformationfrom yourenvironmentalrecord. AW 3.0 does not
cme wifr a "factory fresh'! Seg.Er that is empty. Instead, it contains one printer, the
ImageWriter I. Although many people still use this printer (I am one, and I can tell you they
lasfuever), there are many others who don't. Claris has warned us there may be problems
if it is removed, and then another printer, especially an Epson printer, is added. Apparently,
ApleWorks does not remove all the residue from the ImageWriter I. I can assure you that
this parch removes every Eace of every printer.

Thus, this patch can help those having problems with deleting printers in Aw 3.0. It can also
help those who use the new featrue in AW 3.0 which allows ttre user to alter the printer codes
for any printer feature in any printer. (Previously, this was allowed only for the custom
printer.) If you changeanumberof things, andcan nolongerrememberwhatis what, usethis
patch to "start over."

To summarize, if you do not use an ImageWriter I, running this patch will let you start with
a clean copy of Seg.Er. You may then add up to thee printers of your choice, without fear
that residue from the driver for the ImageWriter I will cause problems with any of new
printers. This patch will not prevent Appleworks from making mistakes if you delete one of
your new printers, however, and must be regarded as a helpful workaround, not a cure.

SuperPatch also offers options to install certain printer drivers directly into Seg.Er. If you
attempt to de-install them from the same menu item which you used to add them in the first
place, SuperParch tells you to use this parch for that ask instead.

[8, C, D, E] Zero out resi.due from up to three printers...
In addition to the function to completely zero out all printer information in Seg.Er,
SuperPatch analyzes Seg.Er, and will report @atch [B]) which printers you have installed,
which one you use for your d -H printer, and whether there is residue present @atches [C, D,
El) from previously installed, then de-installed printers. For each case of residue found,
SuperPatch will remove just the residue from that printer, so that you can now "tidy up"
Seg.Er, and eliminate ttre possibility of any residue "confusing" any new printer you might
add in the future. This is handy, and certainly easier than starting over, if you feel there might
be conflicts.
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[F] Zero out Special Codes...
This patch allows you to eliminate the screen messages from Special Codes you no bngEr
use. It does not delete ttrem from anyprinterdriveryou may have added them o; useFatct
lAl to eliminate such drivers

Patches for Seg.Er (Page 2)
[G] Ac tivate' E xperM oile' ftroughoat AppIeW orks.
I can't recommend this parch persmally. @erhaps I am not expert enough to handle ir) This
patch changes a Boolean toggle ssrirch in Seg.Er which activates a "feature" that appears to
be built into AppleWuts 3.0, so that you will never be asked if you really want to do
anything-it will simply be done. Thus, this patch is very dangerous, especially when
deleting files. I srgges rhat yorr use a combination of swapping Yes/no and one of the blister
quits, if you want to eliminate extraneous queries. But, no doubt, there are many with morc
expertise than I, ad tbey will use it.

I H ] Ac rivate' Do nB m e E R' thr o u g h o u t A ppteW o rks...

This activates amther Boolean toggle in Seg.Er, one that enables Appleworks to run on a
write-proteclsd disk. The penalty you pay for ttris privilege is that if you make a change to
any seuing, it will not be recorded. This patch could be useful for some teachers who do not
want their students changing things, but it assumes the studens will not change the wrire
protection seuing on their disks, an assumption that may not hold true in many cases. If yor
are using one of the older "hard codecl" RoM dis*s to launch AppleWorks, this,patch would
be useful, since that hardware does not allow writing back to itself. On the other hand, most
RoM disks since then (such as the RamKeeper and MemorySaver), have allowed witing
back, so not many will need ir

II] Make llgs Enter Key move cursor down in spread sheet...
Spread sheet users may find this useful. After installing it, when you enter a value in a cell,
and confirm it by pressing the Enter Key, the cursor will automatically move down to the next
cell.

[J] Insntt SuperTalk printer ilriver (Times version)..
One of the most sophisticated parches in the SuperPatch package. Unfortunately, it requires
a PostScript printer and AppleTalk to use, and not many AppleWorks users have tlrese
resources.
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To access the patcb" you must have answered "Yes" to the question about using a LaserWriter
whenyoufirslaunchedSuperParch. ThepatchinstallsaprinterdriverintoAppleWorks,and
also cryies a special "superTalk" PostScript program o the */systeny'drivers directory of
you GSloS boot disk, under the filename of IWEM. This will cause the LaserWriter CDev
1o downled SuperTalk into the LaserWriter, instead of the standard PostScript program for
emulatinganlmageWriter. ThetrGS instruction manual tells youhow tousethelaserWriter
CDev over an AppleTalk network, and generally, how it works. Read those instructions

caefully if you havenotworked with yourlaserWriter much. On the other hand, if you are

accusomed to using ttre standard version of IWEM, ttrere is not much functional difference
betrveenusingitandusing SuperTaft.Installthepatchandproceedasyoualwayshave. Thus,

I will focus here on the features of SuperTalk itself.

WhatSuperTalkisnot: SuperTalkisdefintelynotanlmageWriteremulator.ThelmageWriter
and the standard ImageWriter emulator have many features not found in SuperTalk,

especially in ttre area of graphics. SuperTalk ignores graphic commands entirely, or may do

something very odd, if the offending command happens to coincide with one that it uses with
AppleWorks! Instead, SuperTalk maximizes what you can do inside AppleWorks, some-

times at the expense of what you can do outside AppleWorks. None the less, SuperTalk will
emulate an ImageWriter in some functions, so that utility software, such as ProSel, Orca M,
and even AppleSoft basic will be able to print standard text to your LaserWriter under

ProDos-8. It prins each page signifrcantly quicker than the standard IWEM as well.

Some features: SuperTalk prins every character per inch in monospaced mode, from 4 cpi
through 24 cpi. The smaller sizes allow printing a tremendous amount of information on a

standard sized page in both the spread sheet and database. 4,5,6,and 7 cpi are printed in 18

point type (use double spaced 8 lines per inch to allow the appropriate space between lines);

8,9, 10, 11,and 12cpiin 12pointtype. Therestareprinted in 9pointtype, which is justabout

right for 8 lines per inch. SuperTalk also offers italics and slashed zeros. It uses about half
as much memory as the standardIWEM, allowing more memory for complicated jobs sent

to fre printer by GS/OS programs, and any Macintosh computer which may also share the

printer through your network.

The best feature, though, is that proportional character widths are resolved to the nearest 1/

7 millionth of an inch. This is why it takes nearly two minutes to download SuperTalk to a

Iaserwrit€rPlus (it should go much quicker with an NTX). The "brain" (CPU) of the printer

is asked to calculate and resolve every character in four different fonts to this standard, and

then save thern in theprinter's memory as special fons for use with SuperTalk's proportional
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tables installed in AppleWorks. The time you lose in downloading the PostScriptprogran
is made up forby the fasterprinting speedperpage offered by SuperTalk, oncethedownlrwl
is completed.

This precision makes for very accurate right and left justification in the word processfr.
However, there are problems in the TAB function in AppleWorks that SuperTalk does rct
corect. The best workaround is to never use TABs when you are using a proportional font
Even something as simple as beginning a paragraph with a TAB can cause AppleWorks to
calculate funny looting page breaks when they acur in the middle of a paragraph ttrat begins
with a TAB. Print the files included on the disribution disk named "ParagraphslW" and
"Proportionallw" to see just how goodpnoportional output can be with AppleWorks and a
laser printer.

There are also problems when you use too many bold faced characters in a line. About one-
third of them are slightly wider than their plain frced cousins, so lines wittr a great deal of bold
facingcanlookoff. Whencenteringlongboldfacedtitles andheaders, addacouple of qpaces

at the end, which will trick AppleWorls into centering them truly. It is not necessary to use
this work around when the title is short.

SuperTalk adjusts AppleWorks on the assumption that most text will be plain faced. It is not
possible to have it both ways, or I would. Fortunately, ttre space character in plain and bold
typeface is the same exact size, and because about one-sixth of every line is composed with
spaces, the problem is not very noticeable.

To get a better idea of what all this means, print the document "AllFontslW' (you will find
it on the SuperPatch distribution disk) on your LaserWriter after you install this parch and
have download the new IWEM to your printer. Issue an 6-2 command to view ttre control
codes which tell the LaserWriter to print each font. (You will learn more from this exercise
than anything else!) Characters per inch, underline, and bold facing are selected by the
standard commands in AppleWorks. Italics are selected with Special Code I (which
automatically issues an Escape #); they are de-selected by Special Code 2 @scape Vo).Yoa
can have monospaced zeros slashed by selecting Special Code 3 @scape D, urdturn them
off with Special Code4 (Escape [). You can enter the command for slashed zeros directly into
a database or spread sheet report as a special code.

If you have other software that allows you to enter escape codes for controlling aprinter, 1rm
can use SuperTalk by entering the following (do not enter the space between tbeEsd
second code):
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4cpr=Esc: 5cpi-Esc& 6cpi=Esc'
Tcpr=Esc( 8cpi=Esc) 9cpi=Escn
lOcF=EscN llcpi=Esc* l?cpi=EscE
l3cF=Esce l4cpi=Esc+ l5cpi=EscQ
16cF=EsC, l7cpi=EscQ l8cpi=Esc-
lgctr=Esc. 20cpi=Esc/ 2lcpi=EscO
XLcFi=Esc 7 23 cpi = Esc 8 24 cpi = Esc 9
BoHon =Esc ! Bold off = Esc " Superscript on = Esc x
Sqer/subscript off = Esc z Subscript on = Esc y Underline on = Esc X
thfulineoff = Esc Y 6 linesper inch = Esc A 8 linesperinch = Esc B
f0J5 point prop = Bss p 12.00 point prop = B5s p Ialic on = Esc #
Italb off= Esc Vo Slashed zeros on =Ex,Z Slashed zeros off = Esc I

Ecrc is how SuperPatch installs SuperTalk: SuperPatch firstremoves of any trace of all
fcmprinters from Seg.Er, then installs a printer named "SuperTalk 2.0t" in the slot number
ym ryecify as part of the installation process. The "t" is to rcmind you that you will be using
tb Trmes font for your proportional typeface in AppleWorks, and to distingpish it from the
I{elwtica version described in Patch [K]. The appropriate copy of IWEM will also be

momatically insalled on your GS/OS bootdisk (rememberyoumustdownload itinto your
pinterbefore SuperTalk will work properly).

EI Insnll SuperTalk printer driver (Helvetica version).-
Tbe only difference between this and the previous patch is that Helvetica is the proportional
fmt, instead of Times. You should notice that when one version is "installed" the other will
r€port itsef as "loggle on." If you press the key associated with "installed" you will be told
rhat you can remove the patch with Parch [A] on Page I (the zero everything out patch). But
ufren you issue the command associated with "toggle on" that version of SuperTalk will be
i6alled,bothinsideApplelMorks, andoutside, intheform ofanewversion ofIWEM copied
to your GS/OS boot disk. You must download ttre new SuperTalk before proportional fonts
will work properly, but monospaced work the same in both versions.

ILI InsnIIDesldet 500 printer drivers (portrait andlandscape)...
Thisparch alsoeliminates allprevious printers in Seg-Er, installing two forms of theDeskJet
50.Pnoportional type is well supported in theporuaitmodebutnotinlandscape. Read your
pinter manual for more information about the differences between these modes, and how to
ho* rp your printer to your computer. SuperPatch assumes you are using a sandard serial

connection, just like AppleWorks does when it adds a printer to your active list. If you have
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elected to use the parallel port on the Desklet, follow the instructions included with yorr
parallel card for setting up the interface codes inside AppleWorks.

My software driver is set to reset your printer o whatever dipswitch configuration you are
using, once you leave Appleworls. However, while you are inside Appleworks, the
software does take charge of many aspecs of the printer's operation. This is especially
necessary because SuperPatch offers both porrait and landscape orientation modes.

"Perforationskip"isbuiltinotheDeskletoenableitoworkproperlywithcertainolderMS-
DOS word processors. The pinter cmes with tre dipswirches set to enable ttris feature, but
my software driver disables it while yor are in AppleWorks. There is no need for it with an
Apple II, and if it is on, yon lrc tb top half inch of your page.

There is another feanne thatcmes disabled which you may want to enable. It is controlled
by dipswitch B-l,whiclr,ifmvedto the"up"position, will cause the DeskJet to "squeeze'
its line qpacing somewhaf, so that a "norm al" 66lines can be printed on a page, even though
the DeskJet does nc print to the bonom half inch under any circumstance. The DeskJet
manual calls this feame *Text 

Scale Enable." I would have invoked it through my driver,
except that you would want o disable it whenever you are printing labels, to make sure the
spacingremainsconsistentallthewayto ttrebottom of ttrepage,andyouneedaway tochange
it. Therefore,yorarebetteroff handlingthis feature manually.If you decideagainstthrowing
B-l into the'tp" position, be sure you tell AppleWorks ttrat all pages are 10.5 inches in
length. You must do that for every document, whettrer word processor, data base, or spread
sheet, unless you use ample bottom margins. The penalty if you don't use adequate margins
or throw the switch is that some pages will print with just one or two lines on them.

Basically, these drivers support jnst about everything the DeskJet 500 can do with its RoM
based fonts. The following features are supported in portrait mode:

Built in CG Times proportional font, both 12 and,6 points
Built in Courier font, 5, 10, 16.67, and 20 cpi, in 6 andl2points
Built in Letter Gothic font, 12 and24 cpi, in 6 and 12 poinrs
Italics (Special Code I for on, Special Code 2 for off)
Underline, Double underline (Special Code 3 for on, Special Code 4 for off)
Boldface, Superscript, Subscript
6 point typeface (Special Code 5 for on, Special Code 6 for off)

Note: Thereareproblems intheTAB functionwhen youuseproportionaltlpeinApdcWdh
that SuperPatch does not correct. The best workaround is to never use TABs whea yru -

I
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using a proportional fonl Even something as simple as beginning a paragraph with a TAB can

cause AppleWorks to calculate funny looking pagebreaks when they occur in the middle of
aparagraphthatbeginswith aTAB. This limitationdoesnotseem to applywhen you areusing

mono spacing.

Further, my driver will perform full justification, but the mettrod it employs is the same as

the one AppleWorks uses wheri printing to an Epson FX. Frankly, the results are not very

good- Jus like the Epson, you will get uneven alignment on the right side, and a smattering

of spaces here and there between words throughout the line, until AppleWorks gets as close

as it can to the correct line length. There is a limitation in AppleWorks which prevents it from

calculating horizontal print head motion for any printer with a resolution of greater th an255

dotsperinch. Because theDeskJet'sresolution is geaterthan that, theEpsonmethodof full
justification was the only one I could use. I recommend that you avoid full justification when

using proportional type. There are no problems with monspaced characters.

The following features are supported in landscape mode (the reason for the decrease in

suppofted features in landscape mode is that the DeskJet 500 does not support the deleted

ones when it prints in landscape):

Built in Courier font, 10, 16.67 ,and 20 cpi, in 6,12, and 24 points

Italics (Special Code 1 for on, Special Code 2 for offl
Double high characters (Special Code 3 for on, Special Code 4 for off)
B oldface, S uperscript, S ubscriPt
6 point typeface (Special Code 5 for on, Special Code 6 for off)

In either mode, to get half-high super and subscripts, use the Special Codes for 6 points on

and off, in combination with the normal codes (found in the printer option menu) for super

and subscripts. For full heights, use only the normal codes.

The Special Codes SuperParch installs are easy to understand and can be viewed in detail by

placing the cursor over them in the supplied test documents. However, the "Double Begin"

and"DoubleEnd" codes workdifferently, depending upon whetheryouare usingportrait or

landscape mode. In portrait mode, "Double" refers to double underlines. In landscape, it
invokes "double high" (or Z point) characters, since underline is not supported in any form

in landscape, just as portrait mode does not support 24 point characters.

The best way to understand all these features is to print the documents "AllDJPortrait" and

"ParaDJPortrait" inportraitmode. Thenprint"ParaDJlandscape" and"AllDJlandscape" in
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landscape mode. Note the various conrol codes embedded in the documents by issrring a
6-2zoom in command.

Because AppleWorks assumes an 8.0 inch platen widttr at the beginning of every docurnent
you create, you must expand the platen width when you are in landscape mode. The DeskJet
automatically adds a half inch to the left hand margin in landscape mode, so the mathemati-
cally correct platen width is 9.8 inches, which deletes a half inch from the right side as well
(The DeskJet has a maximum platen width of 10.3 inches. Further, in landscape mode yog
should tell AppleWorks that ttre page length is 8.0 inches. Again, this must be done for every
document you plan to print in landscape mode.)

The final anomaly concerns 17 qL The DeskJet dres not support exactly 17 cpi, and
AppleWorks does not allow for fractims. Using 16.67 cpi therefore involves a small
compromise in order to make its left mqgin begin at the same location as all other settings.
With the compromise in effect, the right margin will be slightly smaller than it should be,
usually by l/l0th of an inch. You will notice in the test documents ttrat the platen width is
shortened by l/10th to accommodate rhis.

Like the SuperTalk drivers, both versions of the DeskJet 500 will appear in AppleWorks the
next time you launch ir Unlike SuperTalk, there is nottring else you need to do before you
begin using them.

Patches for Seg.Pr
Seg.Pr serves as a resource file. It contains ttre definitions of all the printer drivers used by
AppleWorks, includingbothlmageWriters. Anytimeyou addaprinter to yourlistofprinters,
the basic definition of how that printer will operate is read in from Seg.Pr. If you change
something in Seg.Pr, that change will not take effect until you add the changed printer to your
active printer list from within AppleWorks. So if you patch Seg.Pr for slashed zeros in the
ImageWriter I or II, for instance, you must first remove your current Imagewriter, then re-
inslall it as an active printer, for the new definition to take effect. Think of Seg.Pr as a sraric
dictionary that is only used when you add a printer, and is changed only when you alter it with
SuperPatch.

[A] Install SuperPatch Diablo driver...
Several descriptionsofAW3.0whichappearedinthepressbeforeitsreleasementionedrher
it would contain a printer driver for the Diablo emulation mode of the LaserWrirer- Bu tle
printer installation menu on the release disks do not contain any explicit referene to the
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Diablo driver . A2-Central published a note which said that the Juki 6000 series would work,
but my tests of the Juki 6000 drivers revealed that they have serious problems , especially with
thelinesperinchandsubandsuperscriptcommands. SolwrotemyowndriverfortheDiablo.
If you insall it, it will replace the Juki 6000 driver, which also serves as the Brother HR driver.
Because the Diablo driver will not work properly with those printers, SuperPatch also
changes the screen messages you see when you add a printer. The "Brottrer HR series"
becomes "SuperPatch Diablo" and'Tuki 6100, 6200,63m, 6500" becomes "SuperPatch
Diablo for LW." They are both the same driver, and have besr thoroughly tested with the
kserWriter Diablo emulation mode. Several people have rcported that they work fine with
areal Diablo, though this patch does not allow you to access tb€proportional space mode that
is available on some models. Here are Diablo 630 feaures which the SuperPatch driver
supports:

4 characters per inch
5 characters per inch
6 characters per inch
8 characters per inch
10 characters per inch
12 characters per inch

15 characters per inch
Boldface (ouline version) on and off
Superscript m and off
Subscript on md off
Underline on and off

All of them are invoked by using the normal commands from Aple\Morks in the various
printer options menus. You can justify text to both therightand leftmargins in any cpi, but
it will look best in 10 characten per inch.

Proportional type is not supported, nor is 8 vertical tines per inch. The LaserWriter
implementation of the Diablo emulator does not permit the changing of daisy wheels, so all
oulput will be in 12 point monospaced Cowier typeface, which is perfectly appropriate for
use in 10 charactsrsperinch. The additional cpi settingsarcobtairedbychanging the spacing
between characters in the 12 point type, so anything less than 10 cpi speads the letters, and

anything greater jams them together. The most useful cpi serings are 8, 10, wrd l2,but try
them all and see what you think.

Important If you install the SuperPatch Diablo for use with a laserWriter, you must also
install the proper serial card init codes! If you remember from the earlier discussion, Seg.Pr
is a series of definitions. None of the drivers in SegPr allow for the inclusion of definitions
for intitializing serial cards. In facE ttre default definition (Conrrol-I 80N) is assumed when

AppleWorks reads the recud for a printer and finds that No initialization code has been

specified. While my Diablo Driver may work fine with a real Diablo 630 via the Conrol-I
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80N, you must install the following sequence of 14 codes for it work properly with the
LaserWriter version, or you will not be able o print documents longer than 5,000 characters
properly!

Conrol-I Reorn Control-I 255N Return
Conrol-IReurn XE Remrn

Press 6-Return to install them, and you ufll be ready to print. If you experience dropped
characters, recheck ttre interface settings r, rnate sure they look like this. If they are corrlct,
then the problem is probably your cabb- You can call Quality Computers and they will
provide a cable that works correctly. Ast fu m ImageWriter I DB-25 serial cable.

Note: The Diablo emulator on tle r,aqYriscen be invoked only through the serial port
of the printer, and then only when the orb ssirches are set correctly. You must consult the
manual thatcame with yourl-aserWriterlo$lrhicgp,asthesesettings vary wittr thedifferent
models. Thereare several advantages*teaymusetheDiablo emulation mode. Itis very fast,
and after the firstpage is printed, mctfrFgEsarepintedat the rate of one every eight
seconds. Secondly, it will work with juabmayprogrm which supports a serial interface,
such as the Merlin assemblers, Apw essnmbk, mm udlities which offer print outs, etc. On
the other hand, the SuperTalk driven demnbed above offer much more attractive output.

[B] Install slashed zeros for the ImgcWriw]F-
Note: AW3.0furnishescompletelydiffererdefinirfunqfu'rhelmageWriterlandtrprinters.
This patch changes the definition of tb ImageWrirer I, mty- Ym r*fined ImageWriter
will appearon ttreprinterselectionnresuas"SlashWrirerL-Frrhistoaffectyouruse of your
ImageWriter I, you must remove the mer ImageWriter I from yurr lis of printers, and
install the SlashWriter I. I recommend thl 1m ne tb ?ero fit- Ftch in the SuperPatch
Seg.Er menu to ensure that all traces of fu ImgeWriter I are gone. If you do that, you will
not need to "remove" the ImageWriter I rfreu yu rEEtr o AppleY/orks. Simply add an
ImageWriter I as you normally wmH, fld fre d.eqhed zeros will be in effect. Please
remember that the init codes which ftisprcnegablisha are used only by the word processor
module.If youwantyourzerostobesl:rtlredintheo&ermodules,printatleastone character
from the WP first, to tell your ImageWri[er ftet ysu want slashed zeros.

[C] Install slashed zeros for the ImagcWdur+II+...
Note Again: AW 3.0 fumishes cornpleely different definitions for the ImageWriter I and II
printers. This patch changes the definition of the ImageWriter II, only. As described above,
once you insall this parch, the redefined ImageWriter II will appear as "slashWriter II." For
this to affect your use of your ImageWriter II, you must remove the current ImageWriter II
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from your list of printers, and instrtl the SlashWriter tr. You strould use the "zero out" patch

in the SuperParch Seg-Er menu to ensure that all trrces of the ImageWriter I and/or

ImageWriter tr are gone. If you do that, you will not need to "remove" the ImageWriter tr
when you reurn o AppleWorks. Simply add an ImageWriter II as you normally would, and

the slashed zeros will be in effecr Read the last two sentences under Patch [B ] for information
on how this parch can be used to affect printing under the data base and spread sheet.

[D] anil [E] install software rcset...

One for each flavor of ImageWriter. Installing them will cause your ImageWriter !o reset

itself o the defaults you set with your dipswirches, instead of remaining in the l0 cpi
AppleWorks normally uses. These patches are especially useftrl if you use the patches for
slashed zeros, uni-directional printing, or half-heigttt printing, and do not want your

ImageWriter to continue printing this way after you exit the word processor. On ttre other

hand, if you do want these changes to persist, do not fustall tre fuil software reset.

[F] and [G] install uni-directional printing...
Uni-directional printing is somewhat more accu:rte, especially when printing tabbed

columns.

[H] Install half-height character set...

Half-height printing for the ImageWriter tr&Q only. Do notcmfuse this with half-height sub

and superscrips. What Patch lttl does is make a// yorn chtrders half-height. It would be

useful in conjunction with 8 lines per inch, and a condensd font, such as 15 or 17 cpi, so that

you can place a lot of information on a single page. Mospeqle would probably want to use

the full software reset Patch [E] on the same printer definitirn, so that when such a printer

is installed, the constant half-high output would notpersiscafuexiting AppleWorks.

Twister
[A] Change location of dictionaries...
If you are using Outliner 3.0, SuperPatch retums "OutIiD€f fa the stanrs of this patch, and

locks you out, sfurce once you issue an d-+ commandunderOutliner, this patch is destroyed,

and you cannot aocess your dictionaries.

Those with ROMdisks,barerybrckedram disks, cwhouse 5.25inch floppies can benefit

from this parch. Normally, ApleWdrs expeca to find is diaionaries on the same disk that

launched it. This parch tells AppleWorts to look at tlre new pathname you specify for ttrem.
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Owners of 5.25 inchdrive systems with multiple drives can then leavethedictionaries on line

at all times, on /DICTIONARY, for instance, if they install this patch (otherwise, everything
has to be named /APPLEWORKS, and you can have just one such disk on line at a time when

accessing a dictionary). Anyone with a ram drive of some sort will find that AppleWorks

checks spelling 250 percent faster when the dictionaries are accessed from such a location.

If you have told SuperParch that you are running AppleWorts from a large capacity disk
(S00kfloppyorharddisk)andyouinstallthispatch,SuperParchoffentoinstallCopyD.System
on your working copy of AppleWorks. There is no harm in declining, as tlre patch is self

contained, and does not @nd on ouside help. AppleWorks, however, will not perform any

spell checking unless ft atunlly finds ttre dictionaries in the new location. That is where

CopyD.Sysem cen help, especially if you have told AppleWorts to look for the dictionaries

on some Upe of ram disk

After SuperPuch esablishes CopyD.System on your AppleWorks disk, CopyD.System
mustrunbefseAppleWorkstomakesureyourdictionariesaremovedtothecorrectlocation.
If CopyD.Syst€m finds they are already there, it will not copy them again. In all cases,

CopyD.Sysemwillrun AppleWorks after itis finishedwithitsjob.To help accomplish this,

SuperParchremmesAplworks.SystemtoAplworks.Sys.Thus,hoDoswillrunCopyD.System
as the firs.System file. (This renaming does not take place if you are using UltraMacros,
because tlltralv{acros does the same thing, when it is installed-) Here are specific hardware

and sofnvare combinations, with instructions for each. Pick the one that suis your system.

IIGS, no UltraMacros: Assuming you are using a IIGS, and not using UlraMacros, there

is liule else to do after S uperPatch insalls CopyD.S ystem. Jus rnake sure you have a ram disk
of u least 256k specified on the control panel, launch CopyD.Sysem if you are using a hard

drive, or just boot your AppleWorks floppy disk, and everything will work fine. (If you are

using a floppy disk, ttre renaming of Aplworks.System o Aplworks.Sys ensures that

CopyD.System is the first file launched when you boot the disk.)

UltraMacros, hard drive, and any Appte II: If you are using UltraMacros, but running
from a hard drive, there still isn't much to do (assuming you already have things working
correctly), exceptto tellyourprogram selector to run CopyD.System instead ofUltra.System
when you launch AppleWorks. CopyD.System will take care of launching Ultra.System for
you after it has copied ttre dictionaries.

If you areusingabank-switchedmemory expansion cardwittr aIIeorIIc, you mustuseBank

Sizer to reduce the number of banks AppleWorks uses for its desktop by at least 4 (see page
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25). You must also follow the instructions in your memory card manual for creating a version
of your ram catd's formatter that will set up a ram disk with ttrat same number of banks
enabled.

UltraMacros, floppy drive, and Apple trGS: In this case, you must make certain that
CopyD.System is the frst .System file in the directory of yorn boot disk. The easiest way fo
do this is with as good utility such as ProSel, which will sortany directory reliably. (ProSel
is the only one I can recommend.) O*rerwise, it takes a little time, but is not hard to do. Follow
these steps:

1. Format a 3.5 inch floppy, naming it /Aw, with your system utilities.
2. Copy ProDos from your AppleWorks disk tolAw.
3. Copy CopyD.System from your AppleWorks disk to/aW'
4. Copy all the other files from your AppleWorts disk to /AW.
5. Rename /Aw to anything you like; usually rhis witl be /APPLEWORKS, but it

does not matter. In fact, there is no need to rename it at all

Ife or Ifc, bank-switched memory expansion card, and @py drive: However, if your
system includes a bank-switched memory expansion card, srch as RamWorks, you must be
sure that the software which initializes your memory cmd is nm before CopyD.System, or
there will not be a target ram disk for it to copy the dictimaies to. Further, you should use
the Bank Sizer option in SuperPatch to lock out at leasc 4 banks of memory from use by
AppleWorks, so there will be room for ttre dictionaries (see page 28). You must also consult
the manual foryour memory card to find out how to setuparam diskof exactlythe same size
as the number of banks you lock out using Bank Sizer.

If you are also using UlraMacros, follow ttre basic procedure outlined for UltraMacros/
floppy driveAIGS, except make certain that your newly altered ram disk sofnvare is the first
.System file on the disk, and CopyD.System is ttre second- Follow these steps:

l. Use Bank Sizer to lock out at least 4 banks from use by,{pbWorks.
2. Format a 3.5 inch floppy, naming it /ew, with your sysem uullities.
3. Copy ProDos from your AppleWorks disk to /AW.
4. Copy your reduced sized ram disk software !o /Aw.
5. Copy CopyD.System from your AppleWorks diskto/AW.
6. Copy all the other files from your AppleWefll5 disk tolAw.
7. Rename /AW to anything you like; usually this will beIAPPLEWORKS, but it

does not matter. In fact, there is no need to rename it ar all.
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IIe or rrc, slinky type memory expansion card, and floppy drive: use Slinkyworks in
SuperParchtoreducethesizeofyourAppleWorksdesktopbyatleast256k, sothatitwillhave
room to load after CopyD.System has finished copying its dictionaries.

If you are also using Ultralvlacros, the basic pr@e is similff to that outlined for
tllraMacros/floppy drivq/trGS, except thatyou mustmrkeaertain thatCopyD.System is the
first .System file on thedisk. Follow these steps:

1. Use SlinkyWorts oreduce the size of theAmbf,rqbdesktop by256k.
2. Format a 3.5 inch floppy, naming it /AW, with ym sysem utilities,
3. Copy hoDos from your AppleWorks disk b/AW.
4. Copy CqyD.System frrom your AppleWorts di* to /AW.
5. Copy all the otlrcr frles from your AppleWorts dErk b/AW.
6. Rename /A\il to anyttring you like; usually this rfll be/APPLEwoRKS, but it does

not rnatter. In frct, there is no need to rerulme itcall
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Details of specific Patches

How to navigate patching AppleWorks 2.x
Please read the Overview of Section 3, regarding AppleV/orts 3.0, if you have not done so

already. lvlaking your way through SuperPatch for AppleWorks 2.x is exactly the same,

except that some of the filenames are different. There areover lS0patches in total for the 2.x

series of AppleWorks releases.

Patches for Aplworks.System (Page L)
[A] No spacebar on boot-up (2.0 & 2.1)...

Claris included ths "no space bar" patch as part of the release version of AppleWorks 3.0. It
greatly accelerates entry into AppleWorks when you arc running it from an 800K or larger

disk.

[B] No rcturn of,ter date (2.0 & 2.1)...

If you have a hoDos clock this patch eliminates the need for )ou to press return.

[C] Overstrike instead of insert cursor on boot-up (2.0 &2J).-

[D] Enter control-@ into printer codes (2.0 only)...
If you are using AppleWorks 2.1, SuperPatch willreturn'nrb-frthisoption, since version

2.1 allows these characters to be entered.

[E] Customize insert andlor overstrike eursors (2.0 & 2.1)...

Press this letter and you will go to CursorWorks, that grand land of having your cursors look

any way you want $rem to look.

[F] Eliminate NDA loading bug (2.0 only)...
If you are using Appleworks 2.1 SuperParch retums "nla- for this option, because claris

squashed the bug in that version.
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IGI Eliminate expansion card preloading (2.0 & 2.1)...
If you run AppleWorks from a large disk, ttris parch will decrease ttre time it takes to launch.

[H] Change error tone to beep (2.0 & 2.1)...
You can havti a friendlier beep if you want.

[I] Cursor blink rate (2.0 A.2.1)...
If you are using a Beagle Bros macro program SuperParch returns this option as "n/a."
Otherwise, it takes you to BlinkerWorks, where the instructions for how to change your blink
rate are built ino the menu.

[J] Continuous disFlat of desktop space (2.0 & 2.1).-
At certain tfures AprdeWorks displays "d-? for Help" in the lower right corner. This patch
will cause it to always display the space left on ttre deslcop there, instead.

[K] Check muk instead of anow when menu item selected (2.0 & 2.1)...
Cosmetic (andappealing) change from the old fashioned"->- to the new-fashioned (but no
more infumatirrc) mousetext check mark. There is a similarpatch for Seg.Ml-see [K] in
that section. install both for a consistent look.

[L] No refrEn after pressing number of menu selected (2.0 & 2.1)..:
A potent parch which leaves the movement and function of tbe inverse cursor bar selector
"normal"butcauses any press of a number to instantly executethecommandassociatedwittr
that number. If the menu contiains more than nine items, the parch will display a # and wait
for either a carriage return tro confirm that the first number entered was the one you wanted,
or a second number, in which case it will act without a carriage reurn.

Patches for Aplworks.System (Pa ge 2)
tMl Linit Desktop expansion into slinky-type RAMcards (2.0 &2.1)...
OnatreorIIc, AppleWorksgrabsall theroomon theRAMdisk. Thispatch,willpreventthat,
leaving room on the RAMdisk for storing and saving other files.

[N] Disable all error tones (including llgs SysBeep) (2.0 & 2.1)...

[O] Replace AW error tone with llgs SysBeep (2.0 & 2.1)...
I am not a fan of installing custom SysBeeps on the trGS, mainly because early ones generated
crashes at unexpected places. But the built in SysBeep works fine.
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[P] Print time in upper right corner of the llgs screen (2.0 A 2.1)...
This parch was ttre firstclock ever offered forAppleWorks thatdidnot depend upon adding

specific hardware to thetrGS. It was released with SuperParch 5.0 in June of 1989. The time

and date appear instead of the rightmost 2l characters on the second line of any AppleWorks

screen. You can change the clock display to any of five formats through ttre control panel.

Use this clock only if you are running AppleWorks from a IIGS, and have not used any

expansion sofnvare on il

Patches for Seg.Ml (Page L)
IAI Print up to 255 coples in the WP, DB, and SS (2.0 & 2J)-.
Expands the possibilities from the factory fresh limit of nine.

[8, C, D, E] Various printer patches (2.0 & 2.1)...

These parches all operate in the same manner. Useful mainly b the who change the original
meaning of these printer codes. Will cause underlines to sorctime print inside the left hand

margin.

[F] Allow up to 116 files in a subdirectory Q.0 only)-.
If you are using AppleWorks 2.1 SuperPatch returns a "nh" for this option. Claris fixed the

problem, accommodating up to 138 in AppleWorks 2.1.

IGJ Change <cr> character to bent atow inWP (2.0 &2J)-.
Cosmetic patch which many, myself included, prefer over fre ntbout character.

[H] Prevent extra <cr> when printing ASCII flles (2.0 &.2J)-.
This is a case of paying something to get something. The palch disables the Mail Merge

function, and ttre patchedcopy of AppleWorkswillalwayswrietfCf files withoutany extra

carriage returns.

[I] Eliminate extra space inTXT files> 6I characters Q.0 &.2J)...
Eliminates the annoying break when AW loads in a TXT frle with decorative divisions or

headers longer than 61 characters. If you use this patch, issue an "unjustified" command at

the top of the file after it is loaded, which will cause all thenecessary word wraps to be made.

[t] Change arrows to checkmarks in file selection menus (2.0 & 2.1).-.

Cosmetic completion of other similar patch made to APLWORKS.SYSTEM..
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[K] Double underline column titles in DB reports (2.0 A,2.1)...
Changes screen and printed oulpul Nice touch.

[L] Change columnoverflow inSS ro '#'or'l' (2.0 &2J)-.
Cosmetic change which can be useful, especially in framing cell contents in printouts.

Patches for Seg.Ml @age 2)
[M] BlankcelkitLttcad of 'NA'in SS (2.0 &2.1)...
Cosmetic change.

[N] Clunge 'Cuefully' to 'Carelessly' (2.0 & 2.1).-
Garth Shultz's favorite patch, by way of various Beagte Bros manuals, and adapted to
SuperParch by Garth himself. Adds a wonderful touch of humm.

[O] Don't nttklile changed if it has been merely printed (2.0 & 2.1)...
This parch also has ths sams effect on files which have mercly undergone a page calculation
(6-R, bnt no'!eal" changes.

[P] Casmizt the'Addfiles' menu (2.0 &2.1)...
This parch will allow you to set any of the options on that menu as the default, which you
can select by merely pressing return when the menu appears inqtead of searching for the
number.

[Q] Customiu the 'You made changes menu' (2.0 &2J)-.
This is a good patch if you exit AppleWorks 'by hand-" Anytime you made a change to a
file, but did not save it, and AppleWorks asks if you want to throw it out, you can make the
default, 'Throw it out.' Saves some key pressing.

IRI Aaomatic date insertion in DB reports (2.0 & 2J).-.
AppleWorks does not normally present today's date the first time you elect to print a DB

reporL Insteadyou getapromptandablank. What thisparchdoes is ensue that the date will
be antomatically presented the very first time you select printing ttre report.

[S] Automatic date insertion in SS printouts (2.0 & 2.1).,.
This is the same type of parch as [R] except that it is for the spreadsheet.
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Patch for Seg.M0
[A] Etiminate query when aililing new records to DB (2.0 &2.1)...
After installing this one you just go on adding Mtz without interruption.

Patch for Seg.00/Rm/Xm
[A] Revene all Nolyes queries to Yeslno (2.0 & 2.1)...
This is a very useful patch, because most of the time when AppleWorks asks if you want to
do something, you DO want to do it.

Patches for Seg.Pr: ImageWriter
Apple Computer's ImageWriter is the mostpopularprinrcrammg AppleWorkers. Because
many of the most interesting features of these printers are rxlt used by a "normal"
AppleWorks, I developed my own driver, so that SuperParchers who use this wonderful
printer can access all its features from AppleWorks. Supe*arch will also change the printer
code screen and screenprompts tocorrespondwith thefeanresyouselect, if thelmageWriter
is your main printer.

Insalling the SuperParch ImageWriter driver will permarently add the 13 character per inch
featureofyourlmageWritertoAppleWorks.Itwillalsoenableyoutousecolorprinting, half-
height super and subscripting, the foreign language charrcg ses, half-height text, down-
loaded character sets, mousetext, slashed zeros, unidirectiml finting, and a normalized
printer reset which honors the dip swirch settings you have esablislrcd for your needs (ever
notice how once you useAW, thelmageWriteralwaysprins lOcpi, evenifyourdipswirches
are set for 12 cpi?). When you first elect to parch SegPr, Srye*arch checks for the presence

of its special driver, andif foundpresents thepatchmenulfitisnotfound, SuperParchoffers
to install it. If you refuse, you will go back to the main wqt m€nu-

If the ImageWriter is your dominant printer, SuperPatch will change screen messages related
to printer functions so that when you change underlining to invoke the French character set,

the code will read "French Beg" instead of "Underline Beg."

[A] Ilnidirectional printing (change init string) (2.0 & 2.1)...
This does just what it says.
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[B] Slashed zeros (add n init string) (2.0 & 2.1)...

Sraightforward, install it and your zeros will be slashed, and much easier to distinguish from
the "O" character, but only in the word processor. If you print a small document in the word
processorfirst, andhavenotinstalled the full softrvareresetpatch, all subsequentprinting will
also use slashed zeos.

[C, D, E, F ] various printer c o de substitutio ns (2.0 & 2.1 )...
The various possibilities are:

For the ImageWriter I, II and LaserWriter:
Downloaded font on/off
Foreign language on/off

@ritish, German, French, Swedish, Italian, Spanish, Danish)

For the ImageWriter II and LaserWriter:
12high subscripts
12high superscripts
lf2hieh level text
Mousetext

For the ImageWriter II only:
Color (yellow, red, blue, orange, green, purple)

[G] Full software printer reset (normallna means resecinit) (2.0/2.1)...

This defeats all other inits after you are finished printing a document in the word processor.

Patches for Seg.Pr: Epson FX
There are many printers on the market which emulate theEpson FX. Standard AppleWorks

does not take advantage of the italics feaare found in these printers, nor does it use their
foreign language fonts. These printers also have a special mods, related to boldface, called
"emphasized." My SuperParch driver enables you to use these features with AppleWorks,

and will change the printer code screen and screen prompts to correspond with the features

you select.

Installing the SuperPatch Epson FX driver will enable you to use the foreign language

character sets, italics, unidirectional printing, and ttre special emphasized mode found in

Epson printers, and compatibles.
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[A] Unidbectional printing (change init string] (2.0 & 2.1)...
This does just what it says.

[8,C, D, E] various printer code substitutions (2.0 &2J)...
The various possibilities are:

Foreign language on/off
@ritish, German, French, Swedish, Italian, Spanish, Danish, Japanese)

Italics
Emphasized
Boldface
Emphasized + boldface (double boldface) .

Patches for Seg.Pr: Star Gemini 10/15x
The Star Gemini 10/1 5x series of printers are close cousins d fte Epson FX series, but not
close enough to use the FX driver found in AppleWorls, u freEpson FX driver provided

by SuperParch.Installing the SuperPatch Star Geminidriverufllenableyou to use the foreign
language character sets, italics, unidirectional printing, and tte special emphasized mode

found in this printer.

[A] Unidirectional printing (change init string) Q.A &.2J)-
The printer will print from left to right only. 

:

[8, C, D, E] various printer code substitutions (2.0 A,2J)-
The various possibilities are:

Foreign lan guage on/off
(British, German, French, Swedish, Itatan, Spani$ Dmistt)

Italics
Emphasized (affects only 5 and 10 cpi, does not "harm- olbcpi settings)
Boldface
Emphasized + boldface (double boldface)
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Why I Used BASIC

At one time, in a fit of masochism, I decided to eventually rewrite SuperPatch in machine

language. Machine language is not only macho, it is also morc cffnpacl As I added more
patches, the compachess of machine language became more appealing. But really, what
appealed to me most was the "advancedness" of machine language. You haven't arrived as

a progammer until you write something in ML, just like you cannotbe accepted in certain

social circles until you say ttrings in French. If I had stuck with my decision, SuperPatch

would be much smaller than it is now, both in the space it takes up on the disk, and in the

number of modifications it makes to AppleWorks. Obviously ure reason for the hypothetical

compactness would be the compactness of ML itself. Anoths would have been that instead

of developing new patches, much of my time would have been devoted to writing code that
could handle all the things that BASIC does for SuperPatch. Fewer patches mean less code,

no matter what language is used.

What came from my excursion into "advancedness" was the realization that BASIC is as

advanced as any other computer language. Ths "B" in BASIC cqdd easily stand for "Better"
or even "Best," instead of "Beginners" in its full name: Beginrcn All-purpose Symbolic
Instruction Code. BASIC is more "all-purpose" than any othe language for the Apple II, and

seems perfectly suited to a program like SuperPatch. What most SuperPatchers want is a
reliable and easily understood method of applying their modificarions to AppleWorks.
BASIC is very reliable, and the time I might have spent "reinventing the wheel" to reproduce

is many commands in machine language of my own, went into making SuperPatch easier !o
understand and more thorough in is ability to cope with more of the potential software and

hardware configurations used by AppleWorkers. And, obviously, I used tre extra time to
research more patches, which now exceed 150 for each supported version of AppleWorks:
2.0,2.1, and 3.0.

Clearly, the SuperPatch interface does notoffer many "bells andwhistles." You have topress

letter keys instead of moving an inverse menu bar up and down the list of patches. Inverse

menu bars can work in BASIC, but they are too sluggish for my taste, and eat up memory and

disk space rapidly. Because there are so many patches in SuperPatch, it seems quicker and
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less confusing to press letter keys on menus presented 13 parches at a time, than to scroll an
inverse bar through a list of 150 patches. None the less, SuperPatch does use machine
language for certain operations. For instance, it performs its examination of your working
copyofAppleWorksusing specializedmachinelanguageittemporarilyadds to Basic.System
for this purpose. These routines execute five times faster than the standard "BLOAD"
comrnand. Likewise, when SuperPatch copies one of is files to either your GS/OS boot disk,
or your working copy of AppleWorks, it uses machine language to help execute the process.

An(of course, all thepatches itapplies aremachinelanguage, including CopyD.System (the
pre-launch program for copying your dictionaries to a new location), which is over 3,000
bltes long. This considered, BASIC is still the primary langrrage of SuperPatch.

I wrote larer versions of SuperPatch with a profoundly original programming tool created by
Mugan Davis, which he named MD-Basic. It resembles a compiler, but it does not create
"shnd alone" machine language nor does it attach any nrn-time libraries to the code it
gerexates. Instead, it creates piain-jane standard interpreted Applesoft which can run on any
Apple tr, which any user can list, and which has little or no claim for being "macho." I know
of rc other "compiler" like it for any computer. Ordinary compilers hide the programming
logic of the software and often seem bent on helping the programmer hide the fact that a high
level language was even used in the firstplace. Morgan was the frstto rahze these were not
automatically desirable traits, and that regardless, interpreted BASIC is often the best
language for certain tasks. SuperPatch is all the better for it
Whib MD-Basic does not change Applesoft iself (thankfully), itprovides many important
enharrments to the writing of Applesoft programs. For me, the most significant is its capacity
to acc@t unlimited commenting in the source code without adding a single byte to the final
oulprlt. Some of my source code uses more than 500k of deslrtop spacebecause of extensive
builtin documentation that helps me remember what I was anempting to accomplish. It also
allows srbroutines to be referenced by labels that make sense in English, instead of line
numbers. The icing on the cake is that MD-Basic lets you use any text editor you want.
Naurrally,I do SuperPatch wilh AppleWorks, my favorite text editor of all time.

Using BASIC opens SuperPatch itself to examination, even though MD-Basic eliminates the
need fa REMarks and allows for copious subroutines, both of which make the code more
diflrcult [o understand. None the less, ttrose of you who are interested can still follow the
program logtc by listing the code, dense as it is. You can also customize SuperPatch to suit
yorrself, if you want. This kind of openness is simply not possible with machine language,
unless pu do what Lissner did, and publish extensive notes. Even then, BASIC, because of
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is nature as aninterpreredlanguage, remains moroopen ftanany other, andtherefore more
subjecttotheuserlsrnodification.Ihopethatsomeofyouwillfindsmettringof valueasyou
look through the,liSings. They are not"easy,?'but,theGmdamdilintelligibility of BASIC

remains. .t . t
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The Beauty of AppleWorks

{ thing is beautiful when the whole is better and more effective t}ran t}re sum of its parts.
Beauty is the unexplained "extra" that cannot be understoodby understanding the parts. For
example, when a pogm is ranslated into another languagp, all the "parts" are translated, but
tte effect of the whole often gets lost. That is because the pilts are presented only as parts,
curectly fanslated on a one to one basis, but sepated from the wholeness found in the
original poem.

The beauty of AppleWorks is not in the profundity of its code, its plenitude of features, nor
even is famous file card interface. Clearly, AppleWorts as awhole yields more satisfaction
to the user than one would expect by listing all its featrnes, even though the list is long.
ApleWorks is most satisfying when it is up and running, being used, working with the
compurerisr The list of features it possesses and the list of features that it does not possess

both fade when you use the program. When AppleWorks cqnes to life in your computer, it
manifests that something extra which gets lost when poetry is translated, which I call beauty.
Were AppleWorks not so beautiful in its functioning, I doubrt the file card interface would
have caught on. It is a case of AppleWorks putting the frle card idea across, not vice-versa.
A qubk took at all the file card type programs available today illusrates my point. Some are
OK, ahers are awkward, but none of them satisfy like theoriginal. The file card is but one

of the parts Lissner used when he fashioned his masterpiece, and it gains its greatest stature

when ir is seen in the context of the whole of AppleWorks.

AppleWorks endures strongly in an environment that generally abhors anything more than

a yw old. Computerists thirst for the new, the innovative, and will spend considerable

zrmounts of money in pursuit of exciting and flashy prograrrxi, eqpecially when they are first
introdrced. Yet when innovation is sharply defined, toughly defrned, it refers to the enduring
subgance of originality, as opposed to a quick grab for market share. Something is really
original when it changes tre scene, and the change sticks. Changes don't stick unless they

remain useful and satisfying, no matter how long you use ftem, no matter how familiar they

become,no matter, even, if we getbored with them attimes.If sticking is thetestof greamess,

rhen AppleWorks has passed it many times over. Getting bored with great things is part of
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our nature, and does not always imply shortcomings in the objects which bore us. AppleWorks
remainsinnovative in ttretoughestsenseoftheword, ands@msmoreoriginal andfresh every
time I use it, especially after I try other programs, though I am as susceptible to allure of the
new and flashy as anyone else. Certainly, AppleWorks is one of the $eatest products ever
offered to the civilized world. It has enriched the lives and work of millions of people.

These considerations do not exhaust the reasons ApleWo*s lives on. Also important is the
communal participation in the development of his prroduct that Lissner enabled and nour-
ished. The history of AppleWorks has been uni$e in this regard- No other major sofnvare
product has been so generously opened up to investigarion by those who are not confidans
of the author. Nowhere can you find anything like the bulletin board Lissner operated, which
allowedanyone access to the gutlevelcodeof his masterpiece.You didn'thave to sign anon-
disclosure agreement, you didn't have to be a "develolu,- tr have a connection with a
company that developed enhancements for AppleY/orks You just had to be interested
enough to call.In the today's world ofpatentattorneys, nondisclosure agreements,lawsuits,
and other symptoms of educated sociefy'sills andinsecurities,r jssrrerdisplayedanoticeably

unique confidence that his software was so gd that he could share it without fear that it
would be diminished by the participation of others. T.issner's disclosures lead to unprec-
edented third party involvement in his product's develryenq as well as unprecedented
loyalty among its users. There may never again be anotb siuution like it in the software
industry.

The fundamental mistakemadebyPinpointPublishingwasurientheydecided to violate the
integrity of AppleWorks with their add-on toolbox, which w'zrs not bad code, but did not
integrate well enough with AppleWorks. It was too slow to keep pace with the blinding speed

of Lissner's hand tuned machine language, and is graphb[y oriented presentations

digressed from the beautiful way in which Lissner used text opesenthis screens to the user.

Pinpoint had an ambition to add their program o every aplizrim in the Apple II world, an

ambition which ultimately resulted in theirprogram notbeing usefulenough for any of them.

On the other hand, Beagle's programmers instirrctively undersmd that AppleWorks as a

whole was better than AppleWorks as a collection of parts Randy Brandt's macro language

extended AppleWorks without intemrpting AppleWmks Alan Bird's TimeOut system of
adding modules o AppleWorks remains inside the wholeness of AppleWorks, and is as quick

as AppleWorks itself. It uses many of the routines within ApleWorks to present its services

to the user with minimum disturbance o the lmk and feel of AppleWorks. And so PinPoint
fell by the wayside as users got involved with the Beagle Bros alternative, which by focusing
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only upon AppleWorks, gained the freedom o offer a plenitude of useful ext€nsions to a
fundamentally great productrunning on a fundamentally great computer. By limiting their
ambition, theBeagleprogmmmerswereabletooffermme,muchmote,thananyonehadever
imagined could be done with the Apple tr. It is an instance where imposing a limit
paradoxically generated remendous freedom.

BobLissner'sgenius emergesfrom his senseofcommunityandhisinstinctiveunderstanding
that opening his product would help it, just as his genius emerges so forcefully from
AppleWorks itself. His sharing of AppleWorks with the Apple II community goes against the
grain of all conventional wisdom in the software industry, which accepts as a working
premise that you mustkeep your secrets to yourself, or your competition will use them o get

aheadof you. By sharing his secrets,Lissnernotonlykepthis lead,he increased it. Thosewho
have enhanced AppleWorks, programmers from Beagle Bros, Applied Engineering,
CheckMate, myself, and others, all served our apprenticeships under Master Lissner. As a
result, each person finally acquired stature of his or her own, though no one has reached the

level of the Master himself.

Everyone associated with AppleWorks has benefited from the enhancement process,

especially the end user. The outcome is an even more powerful product than before, one that

will undoubtedly add to the pleasure and usefulness of our Apple IIs for years to come.
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Support

Naurrally, we want your experience with SuperPatch to be a pleasant as possible. We made

a big effort to create a software package that will enable anyone to install sophisticated

patches to AppleWorks without the need for special knowledge or the use of disk utilities

lnown as "sector editors." The interface between SuperPatch and the user is simple and

direct. The manual is full of details that help explain the different patches. Hopefully it is

also interesting enough to keep your attention, even when the subject at hand happens to be

dry. Even if I didnotsucceedin holdingyourattention, you no doubtrealize thatthe solution

to the problem which brings you to this section of the manual may in fact be described

elsewhere in the manual. However, people are people, and I often plunge into a new piece

of software first myself, and read later. The "Quick Fixes" found in this section can help you

resolve the mostlikelyproblems. Sometimethough, youreally oughtto readthis document

in its entirety. It isn't all that long.

If you can't resolve your problem by consulting "Quick Fixes," the Technical Support

department at Quality Computen will help you. All registered owners are eligible for this

support. To qualify, you must rcturn your regisfation card to Quality Computers. You may

then call Technical Support at (313) 774-7740,and knowledgeable technicians will assist

you.

You may also contact me at my Proline address of jlink@pro-xy.cts.com through any

networked holine bulletin board, or from the Internet. You can also call pro-xy direct at

(616) 381-l726,type"REGISTER" to get an account, and leave e-mail for jlink.I have an

accountwith America Online,where my screen nameisLinkOOT.I willrespond to questions

about SuperPatch in any of these contexts.
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Ouick Fixes

Many of the problems that users experience with SuperPatch can be handled wittrout going
to the trouble of calling Technical Support. I will list some of them here. Each problem is
followed by its solution.

SuperPatch keeps saying my version of Apple\Morks is "unrecognized."
While SuperPatch candistinguishbenveen thevarious versions of AppleWorks from 2.0 on,
it is up to you to give it a little guidance. Boot up AppleWorks as you normally would, and
look carefully attheinitialscreen.Itwilltell youwhich version ofAppleWorks youare using.
If it says I .x, then you should update to a later version of AW, since SuperPatch does not work
on anything earlier than 2.0, If you see 2.0 or 2.1, then be sure you are pressing 2 at the first
SuperParch menu, since that is the only command which will invoke the correct modules for
the 2.x version of AppleWorls. Those who use Pinpoint must be certain to answer the
question about it correctly, because once Pinpoint has been installed, the identification bytes
SuperPatch looks for are moved far away from tfreir normal location. If you see 3.0 on the
first AW screen, then press any key except 2 or <esc> at the first SuperPatch screen.

If thesesolutionsdonotwork, youmustconsiderwhetheryou havefactoryfresh copyofAW.
SuperPatch uses the official identification bytes for AW. It is possible some enhancement
software other than Pinpoint would change either the identification bytes or their location.
Examples might be software that enables AppleWorks to run on a I [+, or printer enhancement
software. If you suspect ttris might be the case, run SuperPatch on an unenhanced, factory
fresh copy of AW. If SuperPatch recognizes the unenhanced version, you will need to install
your modifications before you add the enhancement software. If none of these suggestions
resolve the problem, call Technical Support.

I installed SuperPatch on my hard disk according to instructions, but every time I
attempt to launch it, I get the message "PATH NOT FOIJND, BREAK IN390."
The reason for this message is that your prefix must be set to the SuperParch prefix before
you launch STARTUP. If you launch SuperPatch from a floppy disk, Basic.System will take
care of this for you. Things can be more compljcated for hard disk users. Some program
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selectms set the prefix for you automatically, others need to be told to do it. The trGS Finder
and EasyDrive are examples of selectors that do it automatically. ProSel and Applesoft
BASIC areexamples of selecorsthat do not. Read theProSel manual forinstructions on how
to set tk prefix before launch. If you are launching from BASIC, simply issue a prefix
cmmand (eg. prefx /hard/superpatch) before you type "run startup."

I installed the patch to limit expansion into the RAMcard on AW 2.1, but my patched
crpy still uses all the space on my ram drive.
You probably have a "bank-switched" memory card. The changes SlinkyWorks installs on

AW 2-x do not affect AW when it is loaded onto this type of card. See page 57 for more
information.

I installed the patch that eliminates the need for a carriage return after pressing a
number in menus, but sometimes it doesn't work.
The parch is designed to work this way in cases where there are more than nine items to choose
from. It has to wait to see if the first number you pressed will be followed by a second (1 +
0 = 10). It will act without waiting for a carriage retum after you enter the second number.
However, it acts on the first number you enter only if the menu contains nine or fewer items,

as is true most of the time.

I instalted the SuperPatch clock, but I still can't get the correct time.
The most likely source of your problem is that your clock is not automatically recognized by
ProDos, even though it is "compatible." Such clocks require that ProDos be patched either
on disk or in memory. Therefore, you must use the software that came with your clock to
either patch the copy of ProDos on your AppleWorks disk, or to install the pre-boot that will
patch ProDos in memory, so that your clock can function with AppleWorks and S uperPatch' s

clocks. Take a close look at the insrucdons which came with the clock.

I installed the SuperPatch clock, but the time appears in the lower right corner of the
screen, instead of the top middle, like the manual says it should.
You have probably installed the Applied Engineering expander pafches for AppleWorks 3 .0.

SuperPatch uses Claris's published "hook" (appropriately named DoClock) for diverting the
key press loop to its clock display code. It appears that AE interceps the key press loop at
a differentlocation, which takes precedenceover the standard "DoClock" location. Thus, the

SuperPatch clock is present, but it never gets executed. If you need the extra lines in the word
processor, or extra records in ttre data base, or extra cells in the spread sheet, or the ability to
segment files written to 5.25 inch floppies, all of which the AE expander offers, you will not

be able to see the SuperPatch clock. On the other hand, if you can live without these fcatures,
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start over with a fresh copy of AppleWorks, and you will be able to see the SuperParch clock.
You should also realize that the AE expander is not compatible with many TimeOut
enhancements. B ut there are many people with large data base files that contain more records
than the 16,000 allowedby AppleWorks 3.0, which they started with copies of AppleWorks
that had been expanded by earlier venions of the AE expansion software, and ttre only way
to maintain these files is with the new AE expanded version of AppleWorks 3.0.

Iinstalled some printer patches from SuperPatch, and everynowandthenf getan error
tone when I am printing.
The patch which installs the Spanish character set for the Epson FX and Star Gemini 10/15
printers causes this. Part of the code sent to your printer to invoke this feature includes a
Control-G, which causes the bell !o ring. There is no "eror" per se, but neither is there any
way to prevent the bell from ringing when the Connol-G is sent through the output hooks.

I would like to install all the patches in SuperPatch, but I can't get some of them to
install.
The ones that won't work are usually listed as "unknown" ot "nf a" on the menus. The"nfa"
means "notapplicable." SuperPatch returns this designation if yourresponses to its questions
indicate that ttre patch would not work on your setup, or if you have installed another patch
which is not compatible with the patch designated "n/a." This manual contains numerous
references to these situations, and you should look in the sections that describe the patch areas

which are returning "nfa" for more information.

When SuperPatch returns "unknown" it means that SuperPatch did not find ttre code it
expected to find in the patch area. If a// your menu entries return "unknown," you should call
Technical Support for help. In the more likely instance that only a few menu items return
"unknown," thecause isprobably thatyouhaveinstalledapatch in thatareathatdidnotcome
from SuperPatch. If you restore normal code to the area by whatever method you used to
changc it originally, SuperPatch shouldreturn "normal," andacceptyour commands to patch.

I see a few patches described as "Companion" in the patch menus, and SuperPatch will
not install them.
The "Getting Started" section of this manual describes this phenomenon in more detail. Rest
assured, all is well. The "Companion" designation is merely SuperPatch's way of telling you
the reason a patch cannot be installed is either the presence of a patch from the Beagle Bros
Companion that would interfere, or that residue remains from a Companion patch which
would cause SuperPatch to malfunction.
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EverythingworksfinewhenluseSuperPatch,butwhenlrun Apple\ilorksafterwards,
it crashes
The most likely cause is that you have installed the wrong version of the "Display continuous
K" parch for Ap'pleWorks 3.0. SuperPatch analyzes your situation for you if you are using
LJlralvlacrm, and zuggests which version of the patch to install, but it is not absolutely correct
everytime,orperhaps you didnotinstall the version ofthepatch SuperPatchrecommended.
You strould de-install the continuous display of available Kparch. If AppleWorks then runs
fine, you will know to try another version of the patch. There are only four, so you will
evenurally get the correct one, even if you must try them all.

I don't know what happened, the mouse just goes crazy sometimes, and I think it started
after I installed some patches from SuperPatch.
You are probably right, that it was something from SuperPatch. The patch which changes a

screen message to "Enter ony d*r'* thing you want" will cause AppleWorks to respond

erratically to mouse clicks. The mouse, as you may recall, is a feature provided by
UltraMacros, not AppleWorks per se. UltraMacros looks at a screen character in ttre lower
left part of the screen to decide whether you are in a menu or a document. If it does not see

a certain character, it responds as if you are in a menu. The asterisk is a character that makes

UlEaMacros think you are in a menu, and therefore everytime you click the mouse it issues

a carriage return (for confirming a menu selection), which will cause your document to
become filled withblanklines.If you areusingUlraMacros, SuperPatch warns you that this
patch is notcompatiblewith the mouse. Perhaps you installeditanywaybecause, atthe time,
you did not intend to use the mouse. Now that you are, you must de-install that patch. It is
Patch [Y] in the "Patch Aplworks.Sys (general)" menu. Launch SuperPatch and use it to de-

install the patch, and your mouse will work fine.

On the other hand, if you like the "Enter any d*** thing you want" patch too much to give
it up, use the UlraMacros utilities to disable the mouse, and there will be no more conflicts.
Alternatively, you can refrain from using the mouse when in a document, reserving it only
for selecting items from menus, and that too will work.
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SPECIAL FEATURES

o Over 150 useful and entertaining patches for
AppleWorks 3.0.

r Over 150 patches for AppleWorks 2.0 and 2.1.

. Menu-driven simplicity.
r Also de-installs.
. Compatible with most existing AppleWorks

patches.

o Complete documentation.
. 30-day money back guarantee.

REQUIREMENTS
SuperPatch requires no special knowledge and is
easy-to-use. All you need is an Apple IIc,IIe or IIGS
computer, and AppleWorks 2.0,2.1 or 3.0.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Call Q Labs Technical Support at (313) 774-7740.They
will answer your questions and get you started with
SuperPatch. Q Labs Technical Support is open Mon.-
Fri. 10 AM to 5:30 PM.

20200 Nine Mile Road . St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
(313) 774-7630 o Technical Support: (3"13\ 774-7740

SOME OF THE PATCHES AVAILABLE
WITH STIPERPATCH
r Install date/time display, PToDOS or IIGS clock
r Reverse all No/Yes questions to Yes/No
. Force continuous display of desktop space
o Customize both cursors (32 options)
. Automatic date insertion in DB and SS reports
o Install Desklet 500 printer, including proportional

fonts, and landscape mode.
e Relocate dictionaries to RAM drive for faster access
r Install blister quit eliminate redundant questions
o Force default zoom setting to ON for the WP, DB,

and SS

. Prevent AppleWorks from using entire RAM disk
r Install "Get Suggestions";rs the default for handling

misspelled words
o Substitute mousetext in dozens of screen displays
. Change function of Enter key in SS

o Install LaserWriter, Desklet, and Dablo 630
printers

. Slashed zeros for the ImageWriter
o Customize error tone
o Eliminate query when adding new records to a DB
o Rearrange o.4".6f rlisk catalqi displays
r Defeat automatic form feed in OA-H screen dumps
r Substitute many humorous messages for the

standard versions
r Install up to 5 "defensive" patches that protect your

settings
o Allow full use of standard memory-expansion

cards larger than 2048K
. Change default spell check from "Document" to

"Word"

Change blink rate of cursors
Eliminate need to press return after selecting a
menu choice
Plus dozens more!
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